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TBADK . MABR,

iHEiiSirfSi,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Stphtc/uL Soreness »f tbe Chest, Bout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
General Bodily Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and all other Pains
and Aches.
No Prcpsratlon on earth equals St. Jacobs 611. as
a wtfr, surt, (impfeaad cheap External Hemedy.
A trial entaiUs but the comparativaly trilling outlay
of ae
Vents, and every one sulftrlntt
with palji
0« Cent*,
raSbrlnf; wtth
pain
can have cheap and poeltlre proof of Its claims.
Directions In Eleven Languages,
SOU) BY ALL DBDaoiBlS AND DEALERS IS
* *
MfiDIOIKE.
A. VOGELER A CO.,
lialtimorr, Mtl., IT, 8, A.
PBOFESSIONAL.
-j. :
J. P: EFFINQKR,
^ttouset-at-Law, Harrlaonburg, Virginia. OfBco at
roaUence.
fmar3
JAMES KEiSNBY,
'
ITTORNEY-AT-LAW, Babrisohbubo, Va. Offlce
our the Big Spring.
noli
QEO. G. QKATTAN,
ITTOHNET-AT-tAW, HAaBisowBUBO, Va. WOfflce
South Bide of Oourt-Houso Square.
"
F. A. DAlNGEBFIELDr ~
»TTOBNET-AT-LAW. HabbhorbuBo. Va. S9 "OfBce
South side of the PabUe Square, In SwlUat'e new
building,
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTOBNKT-AT-LAW. HAaBiaoKBDRO. Va. omcc
weat side of Oourt-yard Square, la Hards Building
Prompt attention to all legal buslneea.
lanSO
CHARLES B. HAAS.
attobney-at-law. hakbisonbdro. va. orAoe on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnbllc
Square, Mrs. Thnrman'. boUdlag.
JOHN R. JONES,
OOHMISaiONBIMN-OHANOKRY AND INSDBAICCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Batdaoubnrg,
Batdsoubnrg, Va.
Promat attention to bualness.
bualnesa.
Ijit-tf
lyM-tf
ED. S. CONRAD,
TauoonsuB to vAxon a oohbad.)
BTTflBNEY-AT-LAW, HABBisnitBURO. Va. Thebnalneaa of thn late flnu will receive the attention of
the antvlving partner.
n<i25
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Iatb or Woeosog A Comptoh.) will conttnne the
Praettoo of taw In the Courts of Kocklnghsm; the
Court of A ppeide <X Virginia, and Oonrtsof the United Btatea.
.
O. W. RERUN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAimiKoaBcno.VA., will praotUoe in the Oonrt* of Rookingham and adjoining
•oountlea and the United States Convts held at this
place. wOfflce In 8wlteec*« new building on the
Fttbllc Square.
STTTART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Hahbirondobo. Va., praelloea
in all She Courts of Boeklngbsm, Highland, and adjoining counties; aisG, iu the Uullad SUtes Courta
Harriaouburg, Va. OAce Eaat-Uarkst Street,
ever Juo. a. EUiuger'a Produce Store. nov.lS-ly
J. SXM'L H ARNSBERGER,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW. Hsbbisowbdbo.-iJVa., will practlce la all the Courts of Rocklagham cooaty.the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Harrlsonborg.
j
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, HniaieONBUHO.Va.—Practice
in the Inferior and appellate Courta of Rookingham
and adjoining aenatlua.
JM-Offioe. Par How buBdtug, M-reeAoora above the
post-offlco, up-sUlra.
yuyll-8m
PENDLETON BRYAN,
OOKVIBSIONBR IN CHANCERY AWD NOTABY PUBLIC. HanaisowBOno. Va—Will gtwe apeoial attention to the taking of depositions wad acknowledgmenta anywhere in the county of Becklngham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts en very moderate terma.
~
iVFERRAUr & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. HAKBieonBDae. Va.. practice
la the Oonrta ef Rodriaetaam and adjoialng conn
ties, the Court af Appeals At Btannton. and the
United SUtes Courts m Harrtaonburg. 49-Frompt
attauMou to coUectlons.
Dbas. T. O'Ycukau., late Judge ef ROch'm Co. Conrt.
B. G. PATTCnsoK, formerly eYUte Arm of Haas A Patkerson.
.
. ,f ,
*
DR W. O. HILL,
FHYSIOIA* AND SURGEON, Offlce end ReBldeace
immediately south of ReTnre House.
iulylO
"
i)R. RIVES TATDM,
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEO*. Harrlioaburg, Va.,
hat removed bis oOoe te hta residence, corner of
Weat-Market and German streets.
[myS-tf
OR B. 8. SWITZBB,
;t
DENTIST, Habmsombobo, V». da-EsUblUhed In
ISTa.'SA Will spend two days of every mouth In
Ht. Crawford—the first Weduoaday and Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Ountist. HAnBisoxBona, Va., can be foundathis
olfios day or night. Has given up his appointments
at Now Market ADd Mt. Jackson, Va. Olfioe, Main
■treat, near Epiaoopal Church, and 3 doors South
of Eevore House,
[septSS.]
A. H. WILSON.
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrisonbnrg) Va.
HAS lust received from Baltimore and New York
tbe largest and best aaaortment of
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
and Bafidlera* Trimmings, ever brought to this market,^auq lyhlob hawill aoU tower thanjmy dealer In
the Valley. Si OPLBS ftom $4.00 up; BUGGY HARNESS trum ($00 to (60.00, and all o|bef goods in
pruporllon.
49-O.ll and examine ffir yourself and compare my
prices with those of otberaprioea
otbara. -1'I' *0'
will WliOLEaALB to
the country Saddle and Harneas Makers at city wholoaale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock ol
Saddler^ Hardware and Trimmings,
At lowest prices. 49" i4i very men ami the public will
find In my stqok Lap Rpbes, Blankets. Whips, etc »of
all qnalitiet, at bottom prices.
*jr*Tbankt ul to all for past natrouage, I respectfullv ask a coutiuaaac*, being dolor mined to keep a sup*o meet any and every demand, both of home snd
edSrsAsam manufacture, and iurite all to call where
iQCv'"au have their choice.
e^-Remember. the old stand, nearly opposite the
Lutheran Ohurcb, Main street. GutTikonburg, Va.
novl
A. II. WILSON.
«liOHS FOOLISH
For lAadies* and Children's Bootsand Shoes, Trunks,
Traveling Satchels An. It restores them to their original lustre and makes them lodf like now. Also
Hhoe Bronze, for Bronzing Ghildrou'a Shoes. Shoo
Ulackliifli Blacking Bruelius. Ac. For sale at
"
AVIS' DRLTQ STORE.

TERMS;—$2.00 A YEAR.
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REMEMBER TRV MOTHER.
Lead thy mother tenderly
Down life'sstofp decline;
Once hsr arm was thy support,
Now she loans on thine.
Bee npon her loving fkco
These deep line A of care,
Think, it was her toll for thee
Left that record there.
Ne'er forget her tlroless watch
Kept by da/and night,
Taking froth her step the grace,
From her syo the light.
Oheriab well her faithful heart,
Which through wesry years
Echoed with its sympathies
All thy smiles and tears.
Thank God for thy mother's love,
Guard the priceless boon.
For the bitter parting honr
A ■
Cometh all too soon.
When thy grateful tenderness
Loses power to save.
Earth will hold no dearer spot
Than thy mother's grave.
- - 1 ■; ^
Rocklnghsm Teachers' Institute.
Pursuant to previous notice the Teachers' Institute for Rockingham county was
held, at School Hall, Harrisonburg, Va.,
Nov. 2nd, 1681.
Institute was called to order by County
Superintendeiit Hawse. Exercises were
opened by singing "Pass Me Not," led by
Prof. P. S. Good, with Miss Cora Arbogast
as organist, and followed by reading a )
portion of Scripture and prayer by Rev. J.
L. Shipley, pastor of the Harrisonburg
Methodist church.
Journal of last Institute read and approved.
The County Superintendent then gave
an abstract Irohi bis annual report, as follows :
School population, white.. .0715
K
"
col'd... 1488
No. public schools opened.. 170
Average No. months taught 6.04
Pupils enrolled, white
6249
"
"
colored
479
"
" white & col'd.'6728
Average monthly enrollment
white and colored
5376
Average daily attendance
white and colored
4270
Per cent, of school population enrolled
60.4
Per cent.of school population
in average daily attendance
87.7
No. of pupils enrolled to each
teacher
89.6
No. of pupils in average attendance to each teacher..24.75
Cost per month per pupil enrolled
%
64
Cost per month per pupil in average daily attendance
1 08
Average monthly salary of teachers
25 47
Amount of State funds received
in the year
11794 68
Amountof County funds received
in the year.
0778 35
Amount of District funds received In the year
9840 76
Amount of County funds on hand
August lat, 1881
2800 21
Amount of District funds on hand
August Ist, 1881 • • ■ •
8876 15
Amount of supplement paid
teachers
1047 75
Debts due teachers Aug. 1,1881.. 110 34
Debts duo for all other imrposes.. 619 27
Value of school property owned
by the districts
33374 14
No. of pupils studying the
higher branches
146
No. ol male teachers....... 110
No. of female teachers
51
Average salary of male teachers. $ 27 53
Averagesalary offemaleteachers
28 04
He then read list of aubjecta that would
be discussed before the Institute.
On motion of Prof. Good, the hours of
meeting of last Institute were adopted for
the present, vizu morning session from 10
a. m. to 12 m., and afternoon session 1J p.
m. to 81 p. m.
The hour for adjournment having arrived, the morning session closed by singing "What a Friend we have in Jesus."
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Institute met promptly at 11 o'clock.
Exercises opened with singing "Precious
Name."
Superintendent Hawse then introduced
Prof. A. O. Kimler of tlie McGaheyaville
Graded School, who proceeded to address
the Institute, having takoh as his subject,
"How shall we get the pupils interested in
their studies t" He began by saying that
we must—and some do—take a higher
view of the business of teaching. We
find many false views and false ideas to
combat. Formerly the only attainment
desired was in common parlance that of
the three R's, "Readin', Ritin' and 'Rithmetic," and boys would, if left unemployed
a portion of their time, add another R—
rascality. The cause of trouble in keeping
up in the school-room lies with the teachers and not with the scholars. There
seems to be an impression that the teacher
has nothing to learn. Nothing is further
from the truth. Any tefloher can use any
or all knowledge he or slie may possess to
advance the child in his studies. He advised ^eacherafa study the best authors, and
thus be enabled by hint or explanation to
have his pupils thoroughly understand
any lesson assigned them. > If af teacher
would, le»d his pupils he must rftudy. If
pupils V® sud know that a .teacher is in
earnest, they will copy after him. The
teacher, when appealed to by any pupils
concerning any points of dispute in their
studies, should bo able to tell them where
to look for themselves. Every teacher
should be learned, and by this term be
meant thoroughness in the branches he
intended to teach. The first thing for a
teacher to learn is that he does not know
anything- Self-control is one of the most
important requisites in a teacher. A teacher must bring himself down on the aame
plane with his pupils, but must, at the
aame time, maintain his professional dignity. If he saw a boy lagging on the
play-ground, he felt like giving him a
goo'd shaking. "Give me a boy that will
j play right, and in a majority of cases I
( will show you a boy that will study right."

If the common courtesies do not pass between teacher and pupils the school had
better be closed. A great part of the difficulties n teacher has to encounter in keeping up an interest in his school originates
in the family. One approving word from
the parent would encourage the child to
renewed effort What do wo now see?
Parents so devoid of the principles of
manhood as to talk to the child derogatory
of the teacher instead of the teacher himself. If the child believes the parent, he
must lose confidence in the teacher, and if
ho has oonfldcnce in his teacher he Will
disbelieve the parent He regarded it aa
incumbent upon the parent to give all encouragement to the teacher. A course of
this kind on the part of parents will almost invariably interest pupils in their
studies. Teachers should be earnest, active
and faithful. The old adage that "like
begets like," was never more true than in
the school-room, for pupils Will partake ot
the nature of their instructors. If a teacher is earnest he can find many little ways
to assist his pupils, but he would never
work • problem for them. The sole object
in pursuing this course would be to get
pupils to think. If a pupil understands
principles, he can make his own rules.
Children should be taught promptness
in ail they do. If they are permitted to
drag through the school-room, they will
drag out their very lives. Ho taught
geography altogether by drawing, and in
extreme cases of non-preparation for recitation he would keep them in after school.
Whipping was the very last resort.
Prof. K. gave some reminiscences of his
boyhood days, in which the .teacher could
be seen going through the school-room
with a book in one hand and tbe rod in
the other. Teachers should visit each
other's schools, and compare methods of
teaching the different branches of study.
Dr. McFarland said he understood Pro£
K. to say he could judge of the capacity
of a a pupil from the physiognomy,and he
hoped the Professor had something now to
communicate in this particular for the
benefit of the Institute.
Prof. K. replied that he was misunderstood. He said he could tell when they
were in trouble and needed assistance. He
did not profess by any means to bo a mind
reader.
Superintendent Hawse offered some
sound suggestions to teachers. Advised
them not to confine themselves too closely
to text-books in conducting recitations.
Recomraonded teachers to prepare themselves the evening before for the work of
each day. He said a great deal of tbe
trouble in teaching arose from the want of
preparation on the part of teachers for
their work.
Prof. B. Funk paid a handsome compliment to Prof. Kimler's lecture, but said he
would like to hear more on school discipline. He had learned that while an interest was kept up good order would bo
maintained, but he found it very difficult
to keep up an interest in the dry study of
arithmetic and dryer study of grammar.
He had often thought it more difficult to
govern a school properly than to govern a
State. The teacher who docs this deserved
more honor than Washington in achieving
American Independence.
Superintendent Hawse said he knew
many teachers who seemed to govern their
schools without any trouble. The secret
of their success, he thought, lay in their
being able to govern themselves.
Prof White thought the methods of Prof.
Kimler were very clear and easily understood. Various minds required various
methods. Teachers should have ingenuity
to determine the method. Had tried Prof.
K's "Why" method of teaching, but it had
never been taught him. He bad great
faith in the adage, "Into work, out of mischief," as especially applicable to school
government.
"Adjourned with singing "Sweet Byand-By."
THURSDAY—MORNING SESSION
opened with singing "Jesus Lover of my
soul," reading a portion of Scripture and
prayer by Rev. Mr. Bunting of the Harri
son burg Episcopal church. Prof. Robinson
gave his method of teaching Geography
and exemplified the same by actual class
drilL Tbe maps drawn upon the board
were good, and were all the more creditable as his class had only some two weeks
practice in map-drawing. The Prof, instanced the case oi a person reading aloud
from a newspaper to an audience who had
Ipaid no attention to the subject of Geography, of any occurrance in some other
section ol country, they would remain silent, neither commenting nor making any
inquiries.
He could see no possible reason for the
neglect. Geography unlike Grammer
would excite curiosity in the minds of the
pupils. If the subject be properly presented pupils will grow fond of it—experience is the best teacher. His experience,
was, that map-drawing taught the subject more thoroughly—fixed it more firmly
in the mind than any other. He tought
latitude and longitude first, and lastly the
extent of countries.
Teachers should be fully arroused to the
importance of the task they have under
taken. If we wish our pupils to become
interested, we^ must interest ourselves.
Carelessness and indifference on the part
of pupils, is the result of some on our part.
Teachers should always endeavor to present a subject in an attractive and entertaining manner, and should make amplepreparation for so doing, for if pupils discover any dificulty in you, your power is
gone forever.
He gave some ludicrous representations
of the ancient methods of teaching. If
wo neglect our duty, eternal shame and
confusion will be our lot, whereas, the
toachcr who performs his duty faithfully,

will have reared a monument of eternal
fame, Tho maps drawn were those of the
New England States and Virignia.
Prof. J. J. Martz delivered a brief lecture on "teaching young pupils to write
numbers." In teaching this, he followed
what he regarded the most natural methods. Have them learn to write tho nine
signiflcient figures digits, tiion explain the
use of the cipher. Teaches numeration as
soon as they begin to write numbers by
naming the periods only. Superintendent
Hawse said he found the method of teaching numbers by periods, decidedly the
beet. Prof Punk fully indorsed Prof.
Robinson's plan of teaching Geography;
made some fortber remarks which wore
somewhat humorous. Adjurnod with singing "On Jordan's Stormy Banks."
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Institute opened with singing "Every
Day and Hour."
Prof. Qeo. N. Earman delivered a somewhat lengthy, but ingtructive lecture on
"Prominent causes of Failure in Teaching:" 1, Disqualification of the teacher.
He defined teaching and said there was
quite a difference in telling a thing and
teaching it The mind must be polished
and filled with proper ideas. A vessel can
be filled by pouring, and will sooner or
later become full, while the mind never
gets full, only expands as knowledge is received. You must teach the child to know
what he did not know before. 2, What
constitutes a qualified teacher? 1, His
knowledge of books. 2, His knowledge
of tbe nature of mind. 3, His power to
impart
Is it sufficient for you to say that you
have gone through the books?
Are you thoroughly drilled in them ?
Teachers should not measure their education by the number of books they have
gone through, but by what you have
gleaned from them. Teachers should not
fail to study the mind of the child. Look
upon the page of faces presented before
you, and study the picture it exhibits.
Tbe powers of Retention, Perception,
Reasoning and Sensibility are more strongly developed in some than in others. Some
will grasp an idea more readily than others, hence teachers should study capacity.
To impart knowledge we must gain the attention of the child, create within him a
desire to know, and use language that
children can understand.
Non-attcndancc on the part of pupils is
a fruitfml source of failure, as is a want of
diligence on the part of teachers. The energetic farmer is generally successful. The
same is true in every vocation in life. The
field of labor of the teacher is a vast one.
His responsibility is great. The pupil
looks to him to pour into his mind truths
■which should guide'.liitu through this
meandering life. The impression made"
should be good to be lasting. He should
consider well the time ho has to devote to
the performance of those duties, and see
that he has ample time.
A want of co-operation on the part of
parents is one of the greatest causes of
failure in tjie school-room. Parents should
compel their children to attend school
regularly. Those who send irregularly are
the first to find fault with the teacher,
while others, who do so, send them with
bopks used by their great-grand-parente.
He deprecated the tendency among this
class to trample upon the rights of the
teacher in school government.
Prof. Brunk gave his method of teaching Primary Reading. He stated that
there was going on at the present time a
great revolution in this branch of study.
His method is to take up some familiar
object; as a hat, and require tbe pupils to
name it; requests them to tell him all they
know about it. He then prints on tho
board the word representing the object, at
the same time explaining the principles
which enter into the letters. He contended
the First Reader should be used previous
to the Spelling Book. The methods pnd
suggestions set forth by Profi Brunk, in
the hands of a judicious teacher, can hardly fail of success.
Prof. G. W. Slusser gave a short talk on
Penmanship, in which he illustrated position and movement as the most essential
part in Penmanship. He would not put
pupils to writing the letters until they
were first trained in position, movement
and principles. Had taught classes for
two weeks and had not permitted his pupils to practice upon the letters.
Adjourned, with singing "I Need Thee
Every Hour."
FRIDAY—MORNING SESSION.
Institute opened promptly at 10 o'clock
with singing, "The Great Physician, reading a portion of scripture and prayer by
Rev. Mr. Wallis, of Harrisonburg. Superintendent Hawse made some remarks upon
tbe different methods of teaching reading,
and said there were teachers who claimed
that a word could be as easily taught a
child as a letter. With the exceptions of
the first or long sounds of the vowels, the
sound of the letters is not conveyed to the
mind of tbe child by the name. Pupils
should be taught to read just aa tbey talk,
always in the proper tone. Most of the
matter in our readers will admit of being
read in the conversational tone or style.
Tbe thought should be taught first, then
the oral word and lastly the written word.
Difference in meaning given by reading
same sentence in different ways. Jle presented a number of examples discussed at
the Front Royal Nornlal. He read from
the Southern Workman the following principles to be observed in teaching, which,
from their importance and applicability,
the Secretary takes the liberty of incorporating in this report:
1. Whatever you teach, teach the thimj
itself, as far as possible, and no words about
the thing.

2. Tsach first the whole—then the part*
8. Load the mind Iromthe known to the
unknown.
4. Give illustrations before definitions,
ideas before names.
5. Never toll the child what ho can find
out himself.
6. Appeal to the active powers of the
mind, rather than the passive.
Prpf. O. H. Ilulvcy, of the Staunton
Graded School,"delivered a lecture on the
Philosophy of Education, which, for profound thought, extonsivo research And close
reasoning, fully maintained Prof. H.'s reputation as an instructive lecturer.
Tbe Committee on Resolutions,consisting
of Messrs. M. Lindon, C. H. Brunk, G. W.
Slusser, Benj. Funk, and B. B. White,
made the following report, which was
unanimously adopted:
Whereas, By the blessing of an all-wise
Providence, we have been permitted to assemble again in the capacity of a Teachers'
Institutuo, therefore, be it
ReooUted, That our thanks are hereby tendered to the various families in Kanison
burg and vicinity, fur kindness shown the
teachers during their attendance upon the
Institute.
3nd. That we thank the Trustees for the
use ofthe public school building in holding
our session.
Srd. That we renew our expressions of
affectionate regard and unvarying confidence and love for our worthy County
Superintendent, for tho courteous and impartial manner in irhich he has presided
over our meetings, and that we hereby desire to reassure him that we warmly appreciate the energy and zeal with which he
seeks to aid the teachers in their arduous
work, by extending to them a helping hand
whenever and wherever help is called for.
ith. That the teachers enter warmly into
each others sympathies, and co-operate
with each other in carrying on tho great
work assigned them-; that they defend each
other and our County Superintendent on
all occasions Irom unmerited reproach.
SUu That the members of this Institute
hereby return their sincere thanks to our
excellent and generous County Treasurer,
Mr. 8. R. Sterling, for kindly cashing the
drafts of (lie teachers out of his own private funds, to the extent of incurring a loss
by way of interest on money advanced to
the amount of one hundred dollars.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God
in his wisdom to remove from our midst
by death since we last met in the capacity
ol a Teachers' Institute, three of our fellowteachers, in tho persons of Dr. T. H. Weaver, Mrs. Sallie L. Roudabush and Miss M.
Ashby McFarland, therefore be it
Resolved, That we hereby express our
sorrow for the broach that their loss has
caused in our ranks, and that we deeply
sympathize with each other in the remindei which their death gives us that we, too
must die, and that we therefore prepare to
render up our our final account with joy,
by acting well our part while living, that
when death shall call, we may obey the
summons cheerfully, our couch all strewn
with roses of sweet memories, and, like one
who wraps the drapery of bis couch about
him, lie down to pleasant dreams.
Whereas, Our young friend and fellowteacher, Sam'] Burtner, has been very seriously injured by accident, and now lies
confined to his bed in deep suffering, therefore be it
Renolved, That we hereby assure him
that he is most affectionately remembered
by us in our most tender sympathy, our
love and prayers.
Retolced, That we, over all, thank Almighty God for preserving onr lives, and
for permitting us once more to spend another season of three pleasant andprofltable
days together in the capacity of a Teachers' Institute. To Him be all the glory in
Christ Jesue our Lord.
Resolved, That these -resolutions be furnished tbe editora for publication m tbe
Harrisonburg papers, and a copy of the
paper be sent to each family of our deceased teachers and to Mr. Burtner.
Respectfully,
M. Lindon, j
C. H. Brunk, I
G. W, Slusser J- Committee.
B. B. White, |
B. Funk.
J
FRIDAY—AFTERNOON SESSION,
This session was by consent of the Institute taken up with the conclusion of Prof.
Hulvey's lecture on the Philosophy of
Education. He was listened to throughout with the moet profound attention, and
that he had an appreciative audience was
evidenced by the applause which followed
the close. The excellents music rendered
at the opening and close of each session,
conducted by Prof. Good with Miss Cora
Arbogast as organist, nearly if not all tho
teachers joining, added very much to the
interest of the Institute.
On motion, the Institute adjourned to
meet at the call of County Superintendent.
Whole number of teachers present, 146,
J. HAWSE, Chairman.
W. S. Slusser, Secretary.
Ponder on these Truths.—KidneyWort is nature's remedy for kidney and
liver diseases; piles and constipation
Sediment of mucous in the urine is a
sure indication of disease. Take KidneyWort.
Torpid liver and kidneys poison the
blood. Kidney-Wort revives them and
cleanses the system.
Headache, bilious attacks, dizziness and
loss of appetite are cured by KidneyWort.
See advertisement.
The diffprenco between a cat and a
comma is that tho one has the claws at the
end of the paws', while the other has the
pause at the end of the Clause.

A Hill Girl's Romance.

The Dntchinnn's Bible.

A neighbor found a slip of paper tho
HOW SHE BECAME THE PHOMTSED BRIDE OF
A RICH BROKER.
other day which, from the following memFor some two or three years past a young oranda penciled on tho sheet, would seem
girl of modest mind and considerable to indicate a laudable desire on the part
of gome Gorman Bible reader to (be) come
beauty has been imployed in the Revetwyck Mill at Sand lake. Her parents familiar with leading biblical personages
were poor but respectable residents of that and events, by noting an abstract for tho
town, and the education which she received purpose of memorizing:
Wc vound it oud by der book dot Adam
was entirely through her own efforts.
(I
forgot bis odor name) vos the firstost
About a year ago a young druggist of this
man.
city began to "pay attention" to the comeEve vas dor nexed. Von day dey got
ly young factory girl, and for a time it was
thought that a Wedding would be the re- trouble erbout cading some qwinces, und
sult. But the match, if one had been con- vas kicked aud uf der garden.
Cain and Able was the firstcst children.
templated, was broken off by the relatives
Cain
got mud und put a head on his brudof the young man, and the girl lor a time
seemed very much put out over the affair. dcr und then lit out. lie vas von pad
She declared that she had never promised boy.
Yonah vas a vishcrman. Von day ho
to be the young druggist's wife, but it gave
gone
to der goospont to cotch shrimps, und
her pain to realize that his relatives should
ven
ho
vas looking for bait ho valked
deem her beneath him. A few months ago
a distant relative of tho young ISdy living right avey ov a vale's mout in. But der
in Brooklyn invited her to visit that city. vale make him poody qwick valk oud
While there she became acquainted witli a agqin. He vas too strong mid dc der fish's
rising young banker, a member of the New , 8tun.miix.
Ybaeph's big brudder got yellous of him
York Stock Exchange. The young man
because
ho wore a striped goat, und sold
was not slow to discover the fact that the
him
for
129.
TJnd after a vile give um
factory girl was a jewel of the first water.
He inquired into her ancestry, and learned somtn roasdlng cars und make it all righd.
Sommon know more as everytwdy. He
that leer family were respectable people,
and that there was nothing against them said it vas pctter to gone the whole hog or
but their poverty. He proposed to her, and none.
Sam's son (1 don't hear de muddcr's
after a due time was accepted. The young
name)
vas da strongest. He vas a bruiser.
lady haa returned to Sandlake, whore she
Ho
got
lighten mit a dozen fellows, and ho
is preparing for the marriage with the
Now York banker. The event will be cele- clean 'em out mit a jackass bone.
Yobe vas der pashentcst man. You
brated this month, and the other girls in
in the Beverwyck Mill who were proud to could stick bins in bim all tay und bo
accuse their former companion of having wouldn't holler.
Lazarus vas der poor man. Dey don't
been given tbe cold shoulder by a "pillgive
no free lurlch dose days, und he vas
maker," now treat her with respect, as tho
always
skirmishin' around for grumbs.
promised bride of a rich New Yorker.—
——————^
ire
Troy Telegram.
Delirium tremens! Snakes! Jim jams!
Guard and protect your health. Use Yes, I've had touches of them. You want
to know how it feels ? I'll tell you. You
Brown's Iron Bitters. A true tonic.
have drank maybe a week, maybe more.
At lost liquor ceases to excite, brace up or
Education of Girls.
tranquilizo. You drink a half pint of
Many a good mother, looking back over brandy and it has no more effect than so
the long road of the past, and gazing on much water. Then you are close on the
her horny hands, resolves tjjat her daugh- horrors. Food wont help you. Your
ter shall have a better time. Tho mother stomach rejects it. Now your punishment
to whom I refer is no longer strong, and commences. You can't sleep. You are
Miss Jenny is a healthy young woman of weary. Oh ! so weary, but there is no rest.
twenty-two. Yet the mother does all the You are tired of thinking, yet the tired
housework, including tho sewing and brain will think. You lie down, drop into
mending for her daughter. The latter a dose for a moment and wake up with a
makes tatting and edging for her under- shock as if touched by an electric wire.
clothing, and plays very fairly on the piano, You are covered with prespiration. You
which has been squeezed in somewhere, get up and walk tho room, walk the streets
for the family is anything but rich. The —walk, walk, walk, and then fling yourself
mother goes without a new bonnet and down, praying for ever so few minutes'
fixes her dresses over and over, in ordar sleep. All this for days with people about
that Jenny may appear as well dressed as you, and through nights. But no Chineso
tho other girls of her set. When company torturer employed in keeping some miseracomes Jenny entertains them, and her ble criminal awake till he dies was over
mother goes on with her work in the more full ol relentless vigilance than your
kitchen, She waits on the table, and, if abused nerves. Dreads indescribable seize
anything is wanted during the meal, Jen- upon you. Your hands have a sensation
ny never rises to get it, but passes the of being of enormous size. They do not
• .ipty dla'i to her mother for replonisbmenft look it. They feel it. Your head in like
and adjusts her pretty wristlets in happy manner feels as if enormously puffed out.
ignorance of the thoughts of those looking Then your breath comes spasmodically, hot
on. Now this is all wrong. This girl is flushes strike at the region of the heart, all
not naturally bad; her mother is solely to the blood seems at times to rush in that
blame. I for one do not believe in the direction, and you fight aimlessly for life
plan of wearing out the oldest first. Let and expect to fall dead. This is tho comtho younger ones have a good time; mencement of tho horrors. Now you are fixdon't be so strict ns our ancestors were ed for seeing rats and snakes and vermin.
with their families, but have some respect
for yourselves and for your own rights, for
A Model Christian Association.
your children will doubtless have none for
The Christian women of Utica have an
you.
association for the care of the poor that
is a mcdel of usefulness and economy.
Do Not Trespass.
They have a committee for each ward, and
Don't occupy the attention of your friend visitors who make themselves acquainted
or acquaintance, or indeed anybody else, with destitute families and personally atlonger than is absolutely necessary. When tend to their relief. They require the head
you exceed tho measure of necessity you of the family to be temperate and induscommit a trespass on his time which you trious or they will not get the benefit of it.
have no right to perpetrate. Whether you The entire money receipts of this society
meet him in the street, or call on him at his are less than 11,400 a year, yet, with this
store, his stall, his offlce, his workshop, or sura, they furnish flour, coal and various
whatever may be the title of his place of other things to the poor in a city of nearly
business, you have no right to presume that 35,000 inhabitants. An iuuneuse amount
he has time to spare because you happen to of clothing is sent, which tho society juhave a superabundance of it, or that he is diciously distributes, and thus becomes
Dot pressed by the demands of business, the almoner of families who are glad to
because you have nothing to do. It is a know that garments laid aside by them
moral impropriety, which some are in tho can bo made useful to the poor. Ladies in
habit of indulging in, that of trespassing Paris,Hall and other towns near Utica
unnecessarily upon the time of their friends prepare Clothing and send send it in to be
and acquaintances thus forcing them either given away under the direction of this
to neglect their business, or incur tho im- beneficent institution. Mrs. Bussy, tbe
putation of a breach of politeness. Do not unwearied president, and all tho officers,
then put your friends into such a disagree- visitors and agents, give their services
able position. If you meet him on tho without other compensation than the satstreet, and he give sign of haste, don't stop isfaction of doing good. And last, but
him unless to do so be indispensable, nor not least, it publishes a monthly little padelay him longer than is absolutelv neces- per, its organ, which not only pays ilsown
sary ; and it you have to call upon him at way but yields a surplus that goes into
his office, store or shop, transact your tho treasury 1 Is not this a beautiful recbusiness with him as soon as posible, and ord of sensible charity ?—N. T. Observer.
then "be off."
A school teacher asked, "What bird is
ILogsmiport (led.) Dmily Jonriul.]
large enough to cary oft" a man ?" Nobody
I sell more of St. Jacobs Oil remarked knew; but one little girl suggested "a lark."
Mr. D E. Pry or, 112 B. Broadway, to our Aud then she exclaimed, "Mamma said
reporter, than of any other article of its papa woudln't be home until Monday, bekind, aud consider it the best Ilnamont in cause ho had gone off on a lark."
use. It lias to my own knowledge cured
severe cases of rheumatism in this comThose farmers who prefer to bring up
munity.
their flocks for mutton rather than wool
should procure the Southdown, which is
Te Pigge.
in the middle wool class, but stands oa
Ye pigge he is a pretty fowle.
first in quality of meat.
And wondrous good to eat;
———————
■■
Hya ham is goode, lykowyso hya jowle,
A
cruel
maiden:
"Are
you
lonely
toAnd eke hya little feete;
night,
Miss
Ada?"
"No,
sir;
I
wish
I
But though Jron try a thousand years,
was
lonelier."
And
he
bid
her
adieu.—
1 trow you still will fayle
Brooklyn Eagle.
To make a silk puree of hys eare,
Or a wissel of his tayle.
The concern that always makes money
"The dw.tors said my wife had consump- —the mint.
tion. Tried 'Lindscy's Blood Searcher,"
Brown's Iron Bitters strengthen the uriatl(i she has better health than ever." G.
' n. HubBard, TTaRipdeh, Ohio.
nary organs and prevent kidney diseases.

New Life in the Old Lnnd.
Old Commonwealth.
M.vimisoNnrno, TA.
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eilTEAC.
No name, unless perhaps thntofMahone,
has for some time been so prominent in
America as that of Ouiteau, the murderer
of 4he President. His trial began on Monday the 14th of November at Washington,
and the proceedings hate been diversified
by monkey antics upon the part of the
prisoner to tire point of disgust.
On Saturday as the prisoner was being
returned to the jail some one, who Is probably almost as desirous ol notority as Oultoan himself, road up beside the prisoner's
van-and fired a pistol shot at the assassin.
The ball cut through the coat sleeve and
shirt of Qnltean, but did no flnrther damage. On Monday afternoon last the evidence for the Government closed, and evi
dence for the defense began on Tuesday.
The trial will continue throughout this
week, and possibly far into next, Quiteau
has persisted in his determination to act
as one of his own counsel, and at times
pretty nearly runs the entire Court.

N

"THERE'S LIFE."
We desire to call attention to the article
in another column which we take from
that new and excellent paper the Induttrial South, published at Richmond. The
article is full of inspiration ior the even almost hopeless, and the reader will arise
from the perusal of the article feeling a
thrill of renewed hope, and with a higher
estimate of the land of his birth. We ask
a careful reading of the article. Our aim
is to stimulate our people to greater efforts
m
to develop the new South, and urge them
to adopt every means that will promote
that end. Let our whole land be cner- j
gized and by that means we shall soon
reach that high prosperity which will
make the Southern States of America the
B
most attractive andf wealthiest spot in all
the world. Wehaveevery advantage which 1
a kind Providence can bestow, and it only
remains for the people, native, Northern
and foreign, to work out in our Sunny land
the great destiny of which it is capable.

i

COMPLIMENTARY.
Some one bassent'usacopyof the Ea$l
Oregonian, published at Pondleton, in
Cmatilla county, in that Slate, which devotes a three-quarter column editorial to
the question as to who shall be U. S.
Senator from Oregon for the next term.
After showing that Mitchell and Dolpb,
two prominent Republican politicians, are
attorneys for great railroad corporations,
and should not therefore be elected to the
U. S. Senate to represent Oregon, the Ortgonian speaks very highly of Gen. Wm.
U. Efflnger, who formaly resided in this
place. The eulogistic remarks in reference
to our old friend, "Billy" Effinger are very
truthful, and the special prominence that
he has attained in his new fur Northwest
home is a matter of much pleasure to his
old friends here. The Oregonian. says;
"Sereral names are meationcd among the
Democrats any one of whom would make
a worthy representative of Oregon on the
floor of the United States senate, and eeery
one of them it a man of the people. It seems
to be agreed by common consent, however,
that should the Democracy gain the legislature the senatorial toga will bo awarded
to Col. William H. Effinger, of Portland.
We unhesitatingly pronounce him our
choice for the high office, and if he should
be elected Oregon will have a repsesentative of whom she may well be proud—a
chief among chiefs. As a scholar, Col.
Effinger is the peer of any man in the State ;
as an orator, he has no rival; he is a man
of fins intelioct and in both private and
public life a gentleman In the highest sense
of the word. He would take a stand in
the Senate among its brightest lights from
the moment he crosses the threshold and
would give Oregon an influence second to
that of no other State west of the Mississippi. Our cry shall be Democracy first—
then William H. Efflnger."

m

s

Solid Visitors.
On Thursday last a large party of New
England cotton manufacturer-,representing
one-seventh of the spindles of the United
States, visited Augusta, Ga., and carefully
examined its extensive cotton factories,
water power, &c., with all of which they
expressed themselves in unqualified terms
of praise. The great canal, which has a
capacity for turning one million spindles,
was highly commended, and Mr. Laphain,
of Rhode Island, who is the sole proprietor of a mill qf 50,000 spindles, declared
that it was nonsense to say that steam was
cheaper than water; that wherever steam
was used in the North it was because
the water-power could not be obtained.
Mr. Durfee, ol Fall River, Mass., stated
that in New England it costs daily 40
cents a spindle to run a factory, while at
Augusta it costs but 5A cents, and he concluded by Baying: "If you want meh here
to run your factories send to New England
for them and they will come." Mr. Patrick
Walsh, editor of the Augusta Constitutionalist, in reply to a call, said that he did
not believe in a tariff for revenue only, but
"he wanted a tariff that would protect our
own industries," and he added that "in a
few years Georgia will be just us anxious
for a protective tariff as Massachusetts."
Several of the New England manufacturers
predicted a considerable influx of capital
and operatives from that section to Georgia at an early day.
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Laid to HIb Rest
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When the war came to its end. the South
oar* vea.ii of
IMFRKBBtVB FCWERAl, OFSKQUrKS OT fllK
*
LATH J. L. KTOSVPT.
CHRISTMAS!
Qodey's Lady's Book,
«
The remains of the late James Lot
LOW PRICE OF «a.OO PER YEAR.
S
Ridgeiy secretary of the Sovereign Grand
•
'
'~ •Lod«e I. O. O. F., were on Saturday re- Tie Oldest and Best Ladr'TBool in tie Worli.
moved from his residence, No. 867 Lanvaie
BEE
the
MONTHLY
COHTENTS
for
1882.
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
HOLIDAY
600D3!
street to Odd Fellows' Hail, on North Gay
street, a detachment of the Encampment A OOMPLETt ITOVfL III EVERT NUMBER I
i
Kin
Drill Association, under command of Lieut. I
A LArtGE ST0GK
HAND AND
ARRmNa.
Qeo. W. Lee, acting as escort. The body Dnrltr. Digram PBtltrna for Lad lee and Children.
was enclosed in a beautiful cloth-covered MAmmotb Colored Fuhlon Pltke. Abort fttorlei, JWV
W
M
"Mi
MM
W/M MM
M
casket, heavily Ornamented with silver,
S
rtt
zxr
txz:
The
Largest
Stock
in
the
Valley
I
r
bearing a plate with the inscription, tars, DiMlcna for Bmntifal Homoo. Oodry'o R»* .
n*
"James L. Ridgeiy, died November the etpco. Oodoy'o Pnnlei and Oamea. Vonllilr ChitGall and examino before buying. We defy competition in onr lina, 16tb, 1881, in the 70th year of his ago." chat on Fasblooa.eto., alo. no oontinned atort^a:
Upon arriving at the ball the remains were Every Number Complete in Itself,
i
conveyed to the grand salon on the third
RAKINO NEARLY 1200 PAGES
FULL ADVERTISEMENT NEXT WEEK.
ts
floor, where a catafalque, consisting of a
_
_
carpeted dais, surmounted by arches trim- Of Orlirtnai Latter Presa and IllnatTatlona In tha tall
mod with black, relieved by occasional
Sabacrlpllona wUI bsrecelrtd at tbia office in olnba J
|
1^5^) LL"
wbilerosette8,wa8placed,whilefromeacliof with
this
r»p<!r—tb« oinoomkohmalth •ndOo.
D
L ini
llll
the four coaners was a flowing
black
plume,
"''
,
j™*'.
po't-p*'"!.
only
»8.i,o.
•
' With* I HRrople oopf«« 20ri«. All DowR-demlen sell ft.
Hi.
the whole be'ng ip excellent. taste.
HOW TO RBM1T.—GMtBp. O. Monty Ordtr
PbUadalpbia, or a Draft on Philadelphia or New
in this catafalque the casket was placed, on
It neither of tbeea can be had, aand Bank
and wards, consisting of members of the York.
No tea In a regiatered latter.
WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF
Encampment Drill Association, were pat
Adereas,
GoDn'e
luBj'e
Book
Pvauaaira
Co.
(Limited),
on duty, being relieved every few hoars.
ires Oheatnut Stroot, PbOadolpbla, Pa.
The oil portrait of the deceased, together
with the copy of the character of the lodge
HALT. Jt OHIO BAlliROAO.
OVER COATS I
of which he was a member, and the office
chair presented to him years ago by the TDIE TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALB
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD,
Odd Fellows of Massachusetts, were heaviAT VERY LOW PRICES, AND MORE
1
TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. NOV. SIST. 1881
ly draped in morning, and formed objects TO
BUPBHBEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
of melancholy interest. The floral offerings
WEST BOUND.
B
were numerous and in exquisite taste.
Among the most prominent of these was
BOYS' t CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
that of the Grand Lodge of California,
consisting of an hour glass, with column
THAN YOU CAN FIND THE WHOLE COUNTY.
three feet high, and the inscription in half
circle
over
the
top,
"Californiaalso
from
•}i»
IT YOU WANT BARGAINS CALL AT ONCE.
the Veteran Association of California a
floral figure representing a setting sun, the
orb being composed of yellow chrysanthemums, the rays being represented by
D. M.
SWITZER & SON.
bearded heads of wheat, with the incripA.M.
tion, "Veterans of California." Both of Leare Baltimore... 7:15
•* Waahinirtoii. 8:40
these designs were ordered by telegrams,
" Frederlrk...
I
the first by David Louderbach, grand masHageratovn.
ter of the State of, California, and the latg and lO Cent COUNTERS
•• MarMnabnrg
1
ter dy 0. W. DannaN, president of the
Veterans of California. Another design of " HarpVaF'y 11:18
* ObariaatoVB 11:43
rare beautywas the gift ofM re. Frank Brown,
pM
No. 257 North Charles street, representing " Wincta«it«r
MRS. LENA HELLER'S.
"The Gates Ajar," composed of exquisite
•• Middletown 1:08
flowers, whilst descending from above, and
SirMbarg 1:86
as if in the act of passing through the "" Mt.Jackfton.
2:52
partly opened gates, was a beautiful white
••
HtrrUonb'g.
4:00
dove bearing in its beak a sprig of laurel. Arrive SUanton... 6:00
From the Washington Batt. of Uniformed
No. 638 meote 616 %i Stepheneou'e at 6:10 a.m.; I
Patriarfths was an open Bible of tube roses, meets
Middletown at 7:22 a. m ; and meete 605 |
with the words in violets, "Holy Bible," and 681697at atEdinbars
al 9:19 and 9:68 a. m. Has Pas- {
THE BMDIET chillePdLow I
and the three links of a chain representing sunger Car attached.
No.
640
meets
637
at
Smnmlt
Point
at
9:16
a.
m.;
"Friendship, Love and Truth." Mr. The- meets 609 at Wincbester at 11:00 a. m.; meets 031 at
odore A. Rons, assistant grand secretary, Middletown at 12:14 p. m.; and leta 610 pass at Wood- Warranted to be as Good as the Beet made.
at 8:06 p. m. Has Passenger Oar attached.
sent an exquisite floral anchor, and Messrs. etock
No. 610 meets 605 at GbarleatowA at 1 :61a.m.;
Rosenfleld Bros, a beautifully wrought pil- meets
631 at btephens Citj at 1:08 p. m.; passsa
low, with thesingle word "Rest" inscribed 640 at Woodatock at 2:06 p. m.; and meets 617 at
Cave at 4;27 p. m. Dinner at Mt Jackson
P. BRADLEY,
Harrisonbitrg, Vathereon. Among the other tributes were a Wejer's
No. 636 meets 631 at Summit Point at 803 p. m.
sheaf of garnered grain, by the side of Has PaaHenger Car nttasbed.
at Mt. Crawford at 7:89 a.m.
which rested a sickle, signifying the close No. 616 meets 6CR
/ ^OMMISSXONKR'S SAUB
attached.
New Advertisements.
of life at a ripe old age and full of honors. Has Passenger Car EAST
Vy
OF VALUABLE REAL E8TAE.
BOUND.
ROBERT O. DILIaABD.
From the hour that the remains were
In pnrnnanoe of a decree rendered at the May term,
placed on the catafalque on Saturday until
of the Olrcnit Court of Bocklnabam county, In
Take notice, that I will proceed on flATURDAY, 1881.
the chancery causes of tHephen Conrad's adm'r vs,
Sunday afternoon a constant stream of
THE
17TH
DAY
OF
DKOEMBER.
1881.
at
the
office
V.
H.
Lam, Ao.. and James H. Dofflemayer, he.. va.T.
M
visitors passed in one entrance of the hall
of J. B. Jones. Oommisaloner in Chaneerj, in Harri- H. Lam,
.vo., we will proceed,
sonburff. VirKinla. to take tbo dppositlonB of sundry
and, after taking a last look at the features
witnosses to be resd in my behalf in a chancery i-uit On /Saturday, 26th day of November, 1881,
of the departed through the glass of the
pendlna I" tbe Circuit Court of UockliiKbam county. to sell the land In the Mil and proceedings In said
VirRlnia, in which I am plaintiff, Buing lor a divorce cauees mentioned, at public sale at JCoOahejarille.for
casket, departed by another door. At 1
a vfneulo mrtrimnnh, and yon arc the defendant, and one-third of the pnrehase in cash, and the balanoe
p. m. the doors of the hall were closed to
If from any cause the taking of said depositions shBlI in one and two yegra, with Intereat from the day of
visitors, preparatory to the funeral ceremonot be oommeuced, or, being commenoed sball not be sale, the pnrobaser to give bonda with approved socompleted on that day, the taking of the same will be enrity for the deferred payments, and the title to be
nies, which were set for 2 o'clock, and
adjourned from day to dsy. or Irom time to time un- retained as ultimate aeeority.
shortly afterward the distinguished memtil the said depoaitlons are completed.
This tract of land la now occnpied by Jaa/H. DoffleGiven under my AMANDA
hand this 22d
day 01 Piovember,
bers of the prder arrived and took the
roayer and family and containing abont 89 acres of
1881.
J. DILLABD.
By Ac.
places assigned tbem in the grand salon.
land, more or lens, consisting of 6 acres purchased by
Btrlln p. q. (nov3i-4w
T. U. Lam frozd Jonathan Life, and abont 27 acres
Among the prominent officers of the orpurchased by same from O. F. Harnaberger, and la
der present were Luther J. Glenn, grand
8:64 11:20
AH Special Receiver of the Circuit Court I have situated near Bloomer Springs in Fast Rockingbam.
•« Btraaburg.....
o;tiu
P.M.
tl.000
TO
LOAN
on
good
perMonal
seonrltj.
O. W. BERLIN,
BBBLIH,
sire of the Sovereign Grand Lodge, Atlan" Middletown...
7:42 10^7 9.-29 12.14
novlT-tf
ED. 8. CONRAD.
8. HAHNSBBR6BB,
ta, Qa.; Past Grand Sires J. B. Nicholson
A.M.
oct37-4w-h
Commiaaionera.
10:16
11:00
2:08
and John W. Stokes, of Philadelphia.
" Winoheater... 6:00 8:02 11:51 .1:35
*' Charleetewn.. 6:47 9:50 12:35 12:1$ 8:4o
VIRGINIA, TO WIT;—In the Olerlfa Office
The funeral ceremonies proper began at 2
4:30
of the Circuit Court of Rooklngham Genaty, on
o'clock, Luther J. Glenn, grand sire of the •• Harper'aFe'j ^7:12 I0j30
A.M.
the lOth day of November, A. D., 1381.
" Mai-tlnsburg.. 12:14 12: 4
Sovereign Grand Lodge, presiding, the proCyrus
S. Wise
Ooxnplainan1.
" Hageratown.. 8:35 2:45
■
v
s.
gramme being as follows: Selection, by
<• Frederick .... 8:83 2;50 2:40 fi:8o
John Rimel and Martha, his wife, Hariha Jane Lay<■ Washington.. 9:46 2:05
the choir; Scripture lesson, Rev. Tilman. Ida J. Layman, Leaner Layman.Wm. Layman,
lotson Morgan; hymn—"Nearer, My God. Arrive Baltimore... 10:50 3:16 3:C0 7:4U
m
Philip Laymiin. and Mary R. bia wife, Oeo. Kimel
and Virginia hie wlfs,
wife, John Arey, and Jemima bia
hla
to Thee," by the choir; Scripture lesson,
No. 616 meala 638 at Rtepheueon'a et 6:10 a. m.
wlfe^od the unknown heirs of Maria Linabaogh.DeNo. 637 meets 636 ot Middletown at 7:22 a. m.; and
Rev. P. Hall Sweet; address Rev. Tillotsor meets
feudauta.
6:40
at
Summit
Point
at
3:13
a.
m.
Has
l
asatW OHAKCSBT.
m
Morgan; hymn— "Asleep in Jesus," by the enger par attached.
No. 031 leta 605 paaa at New Market at 843 a.m.;
The objeot of this suit ia to obtain a partition of
choir; address Rev. P. Hall Sweet; service raeeta
638 at Bdinburg at 9:58 a. m.j me, ta 640 at
the tract ot about 34 sorss of land In Rockingbam
of the order, George A. Reed, grand mas- Middletown
at 12il4 p.m.; meet. 610 at Stephcna
county, belonging to the estate of Eliubeth Licebangb. dee'd, amongst the heirs of said Elizabeth
ter, with responses by the members of the City at 1:03 p.m.; and meets 636 at Bnmmlt Point at
Linebangh and their assignees.
p. 111. Haa Paaaenger Oar attached.
order; hymn -"A Thousand Ages in Thy 3:08
No. 605 meeta 616 et Mt Orawforo al7;39a.m.;
And affidavit being made that the defendants, the
Sight," by the choir; address, Luther J. paaaea
611 at New Market at »;43 a. m.; meeta 638 et
unknown heirs of Maria Liuebangh are non-reeldeDitt
Edlnbur^
at
9:19
a.
zn.;
meeta
6:40
at
Wiucheater
at
of
State of Virginia, it ia ordered that they do appear
Glenn, grand sire of the Sovereign Grand
here within one month after doe publication of tuie
a. m., and moata 610 at Charteatown at 11:61 a.m
Lodge; solo, "I Know that my Redeemer 11:00
Order, and answer the PiainttiTa bill, er do what is
No 617 meeta 610 at Weyor'a Cave at 4:27 p. m.
necessary to protect their interesta, and that a copy
Liveth," Miss Georgia Badger; prayer, Uaa PaesoDger Car attached.
P. MANTZ, G. 8. of T.
of this Order be pnbliehed once a week for four enoRev. P. Hall Sweet, grand chaplain pro tem.
cessive weeks in the Old Commomwsalvb, a newspaTHOB.
O.
PRINCE,
8.
of
T.
The music, which was of rare excellence,
per pnbllHhed in Harriaonbnrg, Vs.. and aaoiber
copy therecf posted at the front door Of the Ceurl
was under the charge of Prof. Swingley, OHESAPEAKK & OHIO BAlliROAD.
House of this connty, on the first day of the next
Prol. S P. Grauer presiding at the organ.
Open Through Kentucky via Lexington term of tha Oonnty Court of said county.
At the close of the ceremonies the body TO TUB WBBT AND SOUTHWKST.
Taste:
J. H. SHUB, O.O. O. ». a
was removed from the hall to the hearse.
Oeo.
O.
Orattan.p.
q.—uovKMw
NO
CAHKOC
OV
CAB8
BCTWXZa
After the remains had been placed in the
D. CHARLOTTE8VI I.E. W AYNK8B0R0',
hearse the funeral profession was formed BIOHMON
STAUNTON. AND CINCINNATI. AND
under the command of Clifford Taylor,
Si
DIRECT TO LOUISVILLE.
right worthy grand marshal. From the hall
Schedule taking effect es followe:
i the cortege moved down Gay street to Bal- CHESAPEAKE 4 OHIO B. R.. SUNDAY. NOV. 20.
timore, to Charles, to Reed, to Calvert, to
ON LEXINGTON DIV., DEC. lar, 1881.
i Eager to Greeumount avenue, to the cemeNo. 3
tery, where, after appropriate services, the
WESTWARD.
EXPRESS.
i interment took place. The crowd wag
very large in the neighborhood of the hall Lt« Blabmoud...
7 45 am 7 00 pm
i and all along the line of the procession.
Qordonevtlie
10 46 a m 10 20 p m
I The family of the deceased were present at Due
Due CbarlotteeviUe
1140 a m II 15 p m
the funeral services.
Due LjDohburg Juno
It 67 a m 11 26 p m
Due Wayueeboro...*.
1 53 p m 12 42 am
Due yteuutou
2 30 pm 120 am
Dae Wllliamaon'a ...... —6 35 p m 4 10 a m
[From tho Baitliuor, Bun-J
Due White Sulpbtu
810 pm 6 16 am
C-A-TTIaB MA.KKETS.
>10
40 p m 9 00 am
Due
Hinton...
Monday, Nov. 21, 1881.
AT OALVERTOk YARDS.
Due HuDtluRton
6 40 am 6 00 pm
LKXINarON DIVISION.
Kxe't Bu'y
Beep Cattle.—The market to-day has
••A
HuDtington
6 40 a m 6 00 p m
been very cUagging, and prices thronghout Lve
Due
Aatalaod
7
28
a
ih
6 10 p m
were ^ to l-5c lower than last week. The Doe Morehead
10 28 am (Axt Stt y)L
12 00 noou 8 45 a m
quality of the offerings was not as good as Duo Mt. Storliug
WlDdhoater
12 46 p m 9 SB am
last week, common Cattle being much Due
Dae Lexington......«••• •#•• a 1 40 p m 10 16 am
more numerons, and good ones more scarce. Due Cincinnati
6 30 p ni
A New Kind of Watcli Case.
6 00 p m
The wholesale market is generally reported Due Louierille
Newbeoause It is only within the last few years
as a slight fraction higher than last week,
No. 13 FEIOHT AND PA3SBNOEE.—Leaves Rich- that It has been improved and brought within the
while the retail prices were lower, as above mund daily except Sunday at 8:30 p. m. and arrive# reach of every one; old in principle beca .se the first .
A A } ■MUt
invention was made and the first patent taken out
stated. We quote at 2.50a$6. with but at Cbarlottesville 10;5J p. m.
nearly
twenty
years
ago,
and
cases
made
at
that
time
few at the latter price and a full number
and worn ever alnoe, are nearly as good as new. Read
at and near the former figure, most sales
the following which is onlv one of many hnndreda,
your jewelers can tell of similar ones:
ranging at 8.60a$5 per 100 lbs.
Mahsfieud, Pa., May 28,1878.
$6. Flfkhs, $t. Tenths, $1.
Prices to-day for Beef Cattle ranged as follows:
Lexington Di«.(B. L. A B 8 B) 7 00 a in Ext San'y
I have a customer who has carried one of Boss' PaLIST OF raiZBS.
Best Beeves
,,.$6.25 a $6 00 Lve Louisville
cases fifteen years and I knew it two years before
7 16 a m 7 45 p m tentgot
Oenerslly rated ftfat quality
$4 25 a $6 25 Lve Oinolnnatl
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OT $100.060....
$100,000
it, and it now appears good forB.ten
years
long12 3 I p m 8 43 p m he
Medium or good fair quality
fit 26 a $4 25 Lve Lexington
E.
OLNKaX.
1
OBAND
PRIZE
OP 50,000
50,000
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows. ..$2 50 a $8 00 Due Winoheater.
1 30 p m 9 80 pm er<Remember that Jas. Bosa' ia the only patent case
1
GRAND
PRIZE
OF
20.000
20,000
2 16 p m
Extreme range of prices
$2 50 a $6 00 Due Mt. Sterling
2
LARGE
PRIZES
OP
10.000
90.(KO
made
of
two
platos
of
solid
gold
(one
outside
and
one
3 5 » p Ext.Sun. Lv inside) covering every part exposed to wear or sight,
Most of the Bales were from
$3 61 a $5 00 Due Morehead..
4
LARGE
PRIZES
OT
5,000
20 00J
648pm 7 35 am
20 PRIZES OP
1.000
20,000
Total rooeipts for the week 8106 bead against 3094 Lve Ashland, Ky
great advantage of these plates over electro-gild;... 7 36 p m 6 50 am the
W
"
$00
last week, and 3290 bead same time laxfc year. Total Due Hnntington
35.000
ing
is
apparent
to
every
one.
Boss'
Is
tho
only
pa100
••
$00
DaUy.
30,000
sales for week 2360 bead against 2064 last week
C. & O. K'Y.
case with whloh there is given a written warrant,
260
"
200.
*
8 20 p m 9 46 am tent
40.000
and 2612 bead same time last year.
Lve Hnntington
of whloh th« following is a fac simile:
600
••
1
•
60,000
Swine.—There is but little difference in Dae
HU)ton
10 .OCO
"
10
3 29 a m 6 40 p m
> 100, wvv
Due Hloton
the numbers and quality this week, as comAFFmoxiMATioa mna.
5 35 a m
pm
pared with last week. In a majority of R"" wn'.V
7 19 a m 10 10 p m
the pens the quality is reported as Due wtaanSn!" f'.".""
10 00 a m 12 46 am
10 39 a m 1 39 am
something better than last week, and Due wayntaboro....,
11 CO a m 3 00 am
in the balance not as good Trade is Sue cbartatw" me"::::; 12
05 p m 8 30 am
1 26 p m 1 4 48 am
reported fair to good, the supply generally Du8
du. HioLmoDtl
Gordonevme
Due
Uiobmond
1
6
00 P m 9 00 am
being considered as fully equal to the demand. We quote common to fair Hogs at N. B —E. L. h B 8. R'y runs by Columbus Time—
7ia8 cents, fair to good at S^aSi cents, and 24 minutes slower than 0. ik O. R'y Time,
1 MAIL.—Connects at ynohburg Junction for
E
a lew extra at 8J cts per lb net. Arrivals thoNo.bouth
and Southwest: at Ashland- Ky., with
9!
this week 7208 head against 7115 last week, Soioto Valley Railroad lor the Northwest; at Lexington. Ky., with Kentucky Central Railway tor Clnoinand 7823 head same time last year.
uati
and
he
West;
snd
with
L.
h
N.
Railway
for
the
Bheep and Lambs.—There is a consid- Southwest.
Mo. 2 MAIL.—L. and N. and Kentucky Central R'ys
erable proportionate increase in the receipa" connect
*
at Lexington, Ky., and Scloto Valley Railover last week and a falling off in the road at Aabiand
Ky., with No 3. No. 2 connesto at
quality as well as the demand as compared Lvuohhnrg Junotiou for the Sonth and Southwest;
for the South.
with the market then. We quote butcher andNoat Richmond
3 LXPKESS.—Connects at Huntlngtoh with
m*man
Sheep at 8a6 cents, and Lambs at 4a6i cts. steamers
for Cincinnati and the t^est.
4 EXPRESS.—Connects atlyncbburg Junction
per lb grose. Stock Sheep very dull—Ewes forNo.
the North; at Richmond for the South; and on
1.50u|8 per head, and Wethers 8Ia4 cents Tuesdays
and Fridays with O. D. 8. 8. for New York.
Pullman Sleeping Coaches dally an Noa 1 and 2 beper lb gross. There is no outside demand
tween
Hnntington
and Williamson's.
this week. Arrivals this week 6417 head
Sleeping Coachea daily on Nos. 9 and 4 between
against 8206 last week, and 8296 head Richmond
and White Bnlphnr.
r*
same time last year.
SPRCIAL WOTICB.
New Coaches through between Cinolonatl and
Richmond ou Nos 1 and 2 without change.
5
For Rates. Tickets, Baggrge Checks, pply to any
office of 0. fc O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Office of any
mm.
vouneoting line.
P. H. Wooitwajld,
m
Paaaenger Agent, Stannton, Vs.
a
H. W. PtTLLEB.
C. W. RillTH.
O. P. A T. A.
Gen 1 Man'r.
$5 to $20

$

Ih

Old gqmmonweai.th.
HABHISONBDHO, VA.
THUBSDAT Mobhdto, NOT. W. 1881,
J, K. SMITH,

Editor and PublUher.

TERMS OF BVBSCBIFTIOB I
TITO DOLLARS A YEAR; ONK DOLLAR FOB MX
MONTHS—IN ADYAMOB.
ABtfiRTtBINO RATES t
1 tsob,on* InM'tloD.
M 00
1
wujh ■ub„QttMillti1Artloo...60
1 <• three
•™
1 ~ elx month,
•■00
1
one yeer
JO.oO
And $5 00 per loch for ••oh •dditloniti Inch p*r
■ylumn. Ixoer. ('K lnob«,)
$ 5J 00
>imn, one peer
100 00
JRDS. $100 p« line per ye»r. Prolheelooel C»rd«,
0 lino, or leu. per yemf, $$.00.
..lulueu Notice, In Load ID cante per line for each
Intertlun.
LEOAL ADVERTI81NO—•tWh u Chen eery Orten, Order, of Pubhcllon. and other le*al notloee, not excudlnn three Inohea. $#.00. and the
attorney will be held neponeible for the fee.
All advertlHlng bllla due In advance. Yearly edWrtleera dlacontlnnlna before the oloee of the year,
will be ofaarged tranelent rates,
waddreee all lettara or other null tnaller to Tna
Old OotnconwCALTH. BarrlaonbOrK, Ya.
[Rntared at the Poet-offloe at Harrlaonburg; Ta., aa
Second elate Matter.]
A New Depatrtnre.
Obeapar and Better for AIL
After mature consideration the publisher of this paper has determined to change
its manner of business to the pay-in-adwince system. From January 1st, 1883, no
paper 10111 he sent from this office to any
one unlees the subscription is paid in advance.' The adoption of this course is not
a reflection upon the integrity of any subscriber or individual, but it is adopted to
obviate the enormous losses to which we
have been subjected under the old "fto-asyou-please" system.
In adopting the cash plan ot subscription we make a reduction in the price of
the paper for 1883, as follows :
One year
$1.50
Six months
76
Four months
50
Two months
25
All subscriptions will be discontinued
at the end of the time paid for.
A circular giving a full explanation will
be sent to each subscriber, on which will
bo found a statement of amount due to
December 80, 1881. These amounts we
want paid up as speedily as possible, the
aggregate of subscription due us amounting to over one thousand dollars. Those
who jemit amount as shown by statement
will confer a iavor by sending $1.50 for
next year. All who live in the county,
and who have not paid before that time,
will coirffer a great favor upon us-by coming forward wnd closing their subscription
bills by December Dounty Court, which
comes on the 19th of the month. We are
fully determined to close up the bills outstanding, for we mean to pay all of our
own, and get square all around.
We do not propose to argue the propriety of the adoption of the pay-in-advance
system. In doing so we only bow to the
decree of necessity and self-preservation.
Let any farmer who raises a thormaud
bushels of wheat or less try the experiment of selling it out to all who come for
it, a bushel to each individual, and after
waiting one year undertake to collect from
the thousand different individuals the
amounts due him, and he will at once appreciate the difficulties that lie in the
pathway of the newspaper publisher. And
how much of his money would he be able
to gather up, when he needed it, especially
if he had payments to make on his land ?
Any farmer who would do business in that
way would be declared a fool by ■bis wiser
neighbors.
We may part company with some, hut
all who want a paper and are willing to
pay for it will stand by us. All should
read, and all con read upon the terms above
given.
For 1882 we shall use every endeavor te
make Thb Commonwealth a better paper
in all respects than it has ever been. We
invite the help of all. We are arranging
for interesting letters from correspondents
■at all points : scientific, agricultural and
literary -features will be introduced; the
paper, whitot earnestly Democratic, wiH
mot make .politics its leading feature, but
■instead will give particular attention to
thosermatters of special interest that pertain to the welfare of the individual, the
community and the State. Devoting itself
to the industrial interests of the people;
to the advancement of the pleasures of the
■domestic flre-side; to the cultivation
of refinement among its readers; and to the
dissemination of healthy general information, the Commonwealth will rely for its
support upon those who will be benefitted
and blessed by its influence in the family
■circle.
Now, then, let all prepare for 1882.
Send in the subscriptions, for those who
subscribe and pay now will get the remaining issues of 1881 free.
. We shall begin early in December to
make up our new subscription book, and
no name wiil be entered unless the subscription is paid in advance.
Try the Royal Worcestershire Sauce.
You will use no other. Call at A. T. Wilkins grocery, East-Market street
A Lucky Pump Maker.
A recent number of The Washington
(D. C.) Post gives an interesting sketch
how one Augustus De Grummund, driven
qut of the pump manufacturing busines at
the national capital owing to the general
introduction of Potomac River water, was
In his financial desperation Jed to venture
sending a dollar to M. A- Dauphjn, New
Orleans, La., and in return obtained $15,000, haying in return half of ticket No.
7,240 in the 137th monthly drawing of The
Lonsiana State Lottery on Oot lltb, This
good luck of a worthy Washingtonian will
tempi many to porreapond with the
beneficent M. A- Dauphin, New Orleans,
. prior to the Grand Semi-Annual Distribution of over half a million of dollars on
December the 13th, under the sole control
of Gen'ls G, T, Boaurogard of La., and
Jubal At Farly of Va., and some one else
will be put in history in like manner.

Tht police had a lively time Saturday.
Where will the New Year ball be held t
About time to be arrauging Christmas
festivalA
Have you soon Big. Wise's bear I If not
go and see.
The stores are being dressed In attractive
holiday attire.
The beet Job work. Terms strictly cash.
Bring in your orders.
"W-h-e- (hie) Where's the p-pro- (hie)
»e»h-(hic)•$-h-«hull1,,
If yon have any election bets unpaid
square them up. Fork over.
Maj. Pitman la "treading alone" the
"banquet halls deaested" at Rawl$y.
If you want to. get cheap and valuable
publications fbr 1882 call at this office.
The cooler days of the latter part of last
week brought a good supply of oysters into
our market
The butchering season has set in and
will gradually increase in actively until
toward the last of next mouth.
Sigmund Wise is opening holiday goods.
His stock is complete and embrace everything to be found in a confectionery and
toy store.
The celebration was poorly managed
and if we are not permitted to call it a
firrie, if it had been on our side we should
say so any way.
J. A. Loewenbach & Son declare their
intention of offering the most attractive
stock of holiday goods this season to be
found in this market.
"Ginger cakee and 'strnmon beer,
Oh I Christmas comes but once a year,"
says the old ditty, therefore prepare in time
to make it an enjoyable occsaion—of rational instead of irrational rejoicing.
For the year 1882 the Commonwealth
will be sent the whole year for $1.60. Four
months 60 cents. No names entered on
the subscription books unless paid for in
advance. We quit the credit subscription
business January let, next. Remember
this fact, and ast accordingly.
Winter is reaching out his icy arms to
take us all into bis embrace for a season.
Let active preparations begin now to see
that there be no actual suffering that well
bestowed charity can prevent. "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of
these, ye also did it unto me." Remember
who said so.

Bhenandoah Valley Railroad Extension

LOCAL COBREaPOHDEHCE.
I For the Oommonweetth.]
Letter from Dale Enterprise.

For some length -of time there has but
little transpired in this section that itpartioularly worthy of note; however, from
the current gossip of the neighborhood
are gleaned the following aborts;
Many of the people in this vicinity
butchered their hoga during the cool
weather of last week.
John Barton, of this place, while oat on
a hunt one day last week killed two very
large, fat coon*, which weighed ten pounds
each when dressed.
Solomon Cue tar and Henry Heck have
returned from their trip through Pendleton, Randolph and Tucker counties, in
West Va. They were highly pleased with
the general appearance of the country in
the last two named counties.
Samuel Senger and Rov. Jas. F. Heatwoie were each prostrated with alarming
coses of oramp at the stomach a few days
ago. At present they are both able to get
about again.
John R. Eeatwole, formerly of this county, but more recently a resident of Allen
county, Obio, is at present in this section
with his family visiting relatives.
The recent rains seem to have had but
little, if any effect upon the wells and
streams in this part of the county. Cisterns and ponds, however, have been greatly replenished.
Dale Enterprise society has just subsided
from a state of sensational turmoil, which
i bad its origin in a large assembly of invij ted guests at the residence of D. A. Heatwole, on the 0th of this month, when two
loving hearts, in the persona of Jacob W
Deputy and Fannie S. Hcatwole, awaited
the coming of the Rev. W. T. Price to adjust the matrimonial knot which shonld
bind them together as they journey together along life's great highway.
Mrs. Mary C. Minnich of this place re
turned from Greene county, Va., on Friday
of las week, whither she had gone on a sojourn of some twenty days since the death
of her father, Mr. Smith, which took place
on the 21st of October last. The afflicting
hand of Providence seems to have been
heavily laid upon her family during the
1
post fourteen months, within which time
she has also been deprived of her earthly
stay Bnd companion, in the person of her
husband, Sylvester Minnich, who was a
brother of John W. Minnich, the postmaster at this place. More anon,
H. J. L.
Use the Royal Worcestershire Sauce,
Sold by A. T. Wilkias, East-Market street.
Use the Royal Worcestershire Sauce.
Sold by A. T. WUkins, Bast-Market street.
An Almanac for 1882.

This year, previous to Jan. 1st, 1882, the
Old Commonwealth will issue to its
patrons an Almanac of 32 pages, finely illustrated, the illustrations from the Aldine
Press, New York. It will be a very handsome annual, one that will be appreciated
by the patrons of this paper, to all of whom
it will be sent free.
A number of pages will be added and
bound up with the Almanac for those deriring to advertise their business in this
secure and substantial form. To business
men an opportunity is here offered to place
their buswress sign in almost every housebold in the county at a moderate price.
In this form an advertisement will be preserved and enduring, and therefore it is
one of the best forms -of advertising. Advertising will be inserted at the following
rats;
One page
$6.00
One-half page
8.60
One-quarter page
2.00
W« shall give personal Bolicitatioo of
advertisements as far as we nan, but those
wishing to advertise in our Almanac wiil
confer a favor by calling at this office.
Use Royal Worcestershire Sauce.
and 25 cent bottles.
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liltenury Item.
Mr. Elihu Vedder, the well-known
American artist, lately returned from Rone,
has been working since last snmmer upon
a permanent cover for The Century Magaetne. The new cover, which is just completed, is to consist, not of one desigh, but
really of five—four of them for the different season of the year. Surrounding
each are appropriate embiems for every
month in the year, and in each will appear
an emblematical female figure of great
dignity- The midwinter cover Wiil, perhaps, be the most striking of all, as in the
background is seen the Aurora Borealis.
The general color of the paper of the present cover will be preserved, whilst the ink
will be of a somewhat deeper tint, and the
general massing of the letters will also be
retained; otherwise the design is entirely
fresh and original.

Peterson's Maoaeine, for December,
more than maintanis its unrivalled charac ■
ter. There are two beautiful steel engravings : one of them a lovely title-page, representing a Christmas hymn; besides a
superb steel fashion-plate, the latter exquisitely colored. In addition, there is a
magnificent Stripe for a Chair, in crossstitch embroidery, printed in colors, which,
at retail, would cost fifty cents; this
is presented to the subscribers of "Petersoft" as a Christmas gift. A charming
story, "My Cousin Maud," is as charmingly
illustrated. The number contains a Supplement, with a frill-size dress-pattern,
alone worth more than the price of the
number. Then there are some.ffty other
engravings 1 of fashions, work-table patterns, etc., etc. The enormous circulation
of "Peterson," the publisher says, enables him to give more for the money than any
other. The very best stories are always to
be found in "Peterson." Its regular coirtributers are: Aim S. Stephens, Jane G.
Austin, Frank Lee Benedict, Rebecca Harding Davis, and that unrivalled hnmorist,
the author of "Josiah Allen's Wifebesides hosts of others. The price of the
Magazine is but Two Dollars a year. To
clubs, it is astonisningly low, viz: six copies for nine dollars, with an extra copy to
the person getting up the dub; or seven
copies for ten dollars aada-half, with both
an extra copy and a large-size premium engraving, "Hush Dont Wake Them," or a
Photograph Album, gilt ,to the person getting up tjie club. Subscribe to no magazine
till yeu have seen this. Specimens are sent,
gratis, to persons wishing-to get up ciubs.
Address, Chas. J. Peterson, 806 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Use the Royal Worcestershire Shuco. It
is the best.

A Large Bibd.—The largest bird we
ever saw was shown us on Thurtday last
by Mr. George D. Black, of Keezeltown. It
was an eagle Which had been shot on tbe
Monday previous by his son, Henderson
Black, about five mites east of this place
and not far from Keezeltown. It measured
7 feet 8 inches from tip to tip of its wings,
Use the Royal Worcestershire Sauce. It and it was a monstrous bird. It could
is the best.
have doubtless carried off a good sized
sboat.
Diphtheria,

This terriable scourage we axe sorry to
team has been prevailing to a very sad extent in the neighborhood of Spader's
Church, near Plesant Valley. The diseasehowever, seems to have spent its fury, and
those yet affected are recovering. Among
the deaths were the following: On the
.12th of November, Wm. Arthur, aged 4
years, 3 mouths and 4 days, eon ot W. J.
and P. Sandy; on November 18th, Cora
Elizebetb, aged 6 years, 6 months and 19
days, daughter of T. R. and M. Sandy; on
the same day, Virginia M., daughter of W
H. and E. Law, aged 9 years, 7 months and
15 days.
We sincsriy hope, now that frosty weather has set in, that this dreaded disease may
disappear from the locality.

Use Royal Worcestershire Sauce.
and 25 cent bottles.
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We recently had the pleasure of stopping
at the Revere House, Harrisonburg, Va.
This houstf is in the charge of live, ener
getic gentlemeu, and is well conducted. It
has a good run of local custom as well as
that from abroad. Whilst there we met a
number of Baltimore commercial men, who
make this their stopping place.—New Market Valley, 18th.
Use Royal Worcestershire SaUce on your
table.

Mabbibd.—At the residence of the
bride's parents, on Wednesday night last,
Mr. William S. Beard and Miss Nina Stout,
Use Royal Worcestershire Sauce on your both of Augusta county, were United in
table.
the Holy bonds of matrimony. We wish
-»•••♦
you, Billy, all the happiness in life.
Wood.—Now that fall seeding is over
and pressing farm work will allow, we
Try the Royal Worcestershire Sauce.
would request our friends to haul us the
wood that they owe us for subscription. You will use no orher. Call at A. T. Wil
We want our supply in as speedily as pos- kins' grocery, East-Market street.
lible, and hope no further notice will be
Mr. Alfred Miller died at his home near
necesaary.
the New Market Depot, on Saturday, Nov.
Use the Royal Worcestershire Bauce.
Use Royal Worcestershire Sauce.
B, 1881, aged about 56 years.—Shenandoah
Sold by A. T. WUkins, East-Market street, and 25 cent bottles.
Valley, Nov. 18th.

Maj. P. H. Wood word, agent for Chea.
A Ohio R. R. dropped in to see as on Monday and left aa a supply of railroad literature. MsJ. W. can direct travelers to
any place on the globe, and giva them the
shortest and qnickeet route to go.
R. Mansy, Esq., 'senior' of tbe Stamnton
Spectator, woe in to see us last week. He
was on one of his Rockingfaam trips. He
Was looking well and as if the world used
him gently and pleaaaBtly.
DeWitt Ooffman, U. 8. N., eon of Dr. S.
A. Coffmao, arrived home last week. He
reports oar Navy still afloat.
Maj. S. M.Yost, of Staunton, was in town
on Friday and Saturday last.
Oeo. W. Roeenberger, Esq., and Maj.
Geo. Chrisman, both raisers of fine stock,
were in town on Monday. We wish they
could infhse some of th^ir enthusiasm into
all of our farmers. Then wo should see
every bill covered with fine cattle,sheep, Ac.
Our friend, Mr. O. L. Rhodes, representing the house of Tucker A do., Baltimore,
dealers in hats, caps, etc., gave us several
pleasant calls the post week. 'Oliver represents a good house and be is not only a
very clover young gentleman, but aa a
saleaman is popular and successful. He
has hosts of friends in Virginia and fhrther
South, especially in Georgia, and we wish
both himself and the house he represents
so well continued success.
Dr. Jos. S. Hartman, who spent a year or
more in the office of Dr. F. L. Harris of
this place, died in Richmond last week.
He Was a very worthy young man, and a
member of the Virginia State Dental Aasociation. He left here in 1879.
Dr. W. H. Miller, whose serious ilinees
Was referred to in this paper last week,
died at his home in Luray on the night; of
Not. lOth. He was a fine physician, a
very popular gentleman, and his funeral
was very largely attended. He was a native of Madison county.
Use Royal Worcestershire Sauce on your
Ctottrt Day.
Monday last was County Court day, and
there was a pretty large turn out of Rockingham sovereigns. It was the first Court
day for a good while when there was no
political speaking, and absence of that
sort of excitement was a relief from the
noise so long made by slang-whangers.
People bad a chance to give attention to
their business without interruption, and a
great deal more was transacted than usual.
There were no special features marking
the day. Business with us was only
moderately satisfactory, though better than
usual. Among merchants and tradesmen
business was pretty lively. Corn-juice
suffered to the usual extent. In the afternoon a fellow ran his buggy against another fellow's horse, knocking the horse
down and mixing its hind legs up in a curious manner with the wheel and shafts ol
the buggy. A little later on a fellow, pretty well loaded with benzine, had the misfortune to have his horse fall with him,
and the rider, falling head foremost over
tbe horse's head, bit his tongue through.
He went to a surgeon, alter some petsuation, who pat a stich in his tongue, but
the fellow was drunk enough to insist that
the part of the toogue he had so nearly
bitten off be cut off entirely. The surgeon
tried to persuade him that his tongue
would be ail tight in a week or two, but
the chap said, "d—d if he didn't want it
off," and at once bit off the stitch. To
please him the surgeon chopped off the
piece of tongue about 4 or an inch long,
When tbe fellow departed for home.
By dusk the crowd was ail gone, and as
night settled down the town resumed its
usual quiet
Use the Royal Worcestershire Sauce. It
is the best
„

An inspection party, consisting of Messrs.
Coe, Sands, Hatch and Coxe, of the S. V.
R. II., hare recently completed a trip over
tbe lino of the new extension from Wsynesboro', Augusta county. Vs., to Roanoke,
(formerly Big Lick,) Roanoke county, Va.
Beginning at Waynesboro', the entire extension presents s spectacle of wonderfol
and exceedingly interesting activity, and
when it is considered that not a stroke of
work was commenced until June the 1st,
the progress which has lieen made is indeed remarkable. Out of tbe ninety-fire
miles sevonty-tlve miles are already graded,
and track laying is proceeding as fost as
the completion of bridges will permit—
This work is going on at both ends, lire
miles being already completed at the
Northern end, and four and a half at the
Southern terminus.
The track is being ballasted as the rails
are put down, which are of heavy steel, the
best production of the New Cumberland
Steel Works. England. The ties are of
white oak, full regulation standard,' and
the masonry is of the finest and most substantial nature. The bridges, which number thirteen in ail, are entirely of iron, and
are being erected by Messrs. Cofrode A
Saylor, of Philadelphia. The gradients
are remarkably easy and well adapted to
fast running.
The country along the entire line, with
the exception of a few miles in Rockbridge
county, is in a high state of cultivation and
the whole route presents a continuous panorama of superb and picturesque mountain
and river scenery, and indications are everywhere evident of vast mineral wealth
From Waynesboro' the road runs in a
southwesterly direction, striking Sharendale, Double Ford and Greenville, where
the line closely approaches the proposed
extension of the Valley R. R. Steele's
Tavern is next reached, where the Osceola
Flouring Mill are legated Here the line
enters Rockbridge county and we shortly
pass the Vesuvius and Buena Vista Furnaces, extensively used during the war to
produce irqn for the Confederate States
government.
The line then strikes in the direction of
the Natural Bridge, the station being but
three miles from this wonderful and gigantic curiosity. The grounds and park are
being extensively improved and a new
hotel is about to bo erected for the next
season, Which promises to bo an unusually
saocessful one. To thoroughly appreciate
this great work of nai ure it must be seen,
as photographs fail to give an adequate
idea of its vast dimensions, its mean height
being 215 feet, width 80 feet, length 94 feet,
and thickness 65 feet.
Leaving here the road stretches to Buchanan, Botetourt county, running through
the rear of the town, thence to TroutviHe
and Cloverdale, where the extensive canning establishment of the Moomaw Bros,
are passed. The line here enters Boanoke
county, and runs direct to Roanoke, formerly known aa Big Lick.
This is the junction point with the Norfolk and Western Railway, running from
Norfolk, Va., to Bristol, Tenn., and here
improvements on a vast scale are under
way, under the direction of The South
West Virginia Improvement Company.
Plans for a large town have been completed, and the grading alone will exceed
sixty thousand dollars. An extensive Joint
Depot and Shops are under way, and a
magnificent hotel building costing $40,000,
designed by Pearson, the Philadelphia
Architect and designer of the now famous
Luray Hotel, has been contracted for. Including trackman, masons and carpenters
there are now employed, between Waynesboro' and Roanoke, 8,760 men. Should the
winter prove an open one, the link between
Waynesboro' and Roanoke will be completed by the middle of February next,Bnd
by the end of March trains will be running
through to Roanoke. A run over the Une
of the Norfolk A Western Railroad as far
out as Bristol was made, and the road bed
and track were found to be in strictly
first-class order, the running being remarkably smooth. This entire belt of country,
through Montgomery, Pulaski, Wythe,
Smyth and Washington counties, shows
signs of unbounded prosperity, the mineral
resources being vigorously developed and
the numerous furnaces and zinc works are
in full blast, and vast quantities of the New
River coal are being shipped from the
mine. At Roanoke the Norfolk A Western
and Bhenandoah Valley Railroads are
jointly constrcting a powerful hoist for
transferring cars of each road to the trucks
of the other road, and thus avoiding the
necessity of transferring all bulk freight
and Uve stock shipments from one car to
another,the body of the car running through
to final destination of the shipment,the car
trucks alone being exchanged to suit the
guage north and south of Roanoke.—Charlesloum Spirit of Jefferson, November 18.

[Special Diepmtcb to Ibe Baltimore Bon.]
Virginia Conference H. E. Church
By reference to the advertisements of the
Sonthv
B. A O. and the Chesapeake and Obio
Railroads elsewhere, important changes in
'CharlottesvilLe, Va,, Nov. 19.—The
the running of the trains over both roads fourth day of the Conference was opened
with Bishop McTyeire in the chair. Fiftywill he observed.
elders were called aud their characBy the new schedule of the B. A O. three
ters passed. The conference commenced
road, passengers leave the depot at this balloting again at eleven o'clock for deleplace at 8 o'clock a. m., arrive at Washing- gates to the General Conference. On the
ton at 2.40 p. m., and at Baltimore at 8.60 third ballot lor lay delegates there was no
second ballot for clerical delep. m. Thk ■dchedule will be of great ad- election;
gate#, ho election; fourth ballot for lay
vantage, as it Will allow time for consider- delegates, L. L. Marks was elected; third
ble business to be done lb either city the ballot for clerical delegates, no election.
satne day, and in case of baste a safe re- It was then resolved that when another
is taken for clerical delegates the
turn home tbe following day. It also gives | ballot
two persons having the highest vote be deus an equal chance with travelers on | clared elected delegates and the three perthe Bhenandoah Valley Railroad, who can sons having the next highest be declared
go to Baltimore ot Philadelphia the same elected reserve delegates. On motion, it
resolved to take a vote for reserved
day, arriving in either city several hours Was
lay delegates ahd that the three persons
before the close of business in the altemooft. receiving the highest vote be declared
On the Cheasapeake and Ohio toad pas- elected. On the fourth ballot for clerical
sengers from this place take the Valley R. delegates, J. D. Blackwell and P. A. PeR. train at 7 a. m. to Staunton and the C. terson were elected delegates and E. P.
Wilson, Paul Whitehesd and R. G. Brown
A O. train at 10 o'clock in Staunton, ar- reserve delegates. On the first ballot for
riving at Richmond at 6 p. m. same day ; reserve lay delegates, T. B. Hamlin, M. H.
or taking the 4 p. m. Valley train to Staun- Garland ahd Thos Branch were elected.
At tbe afternoon session 14 elders passed
ton, arrive at Richmond at 9 o'clock next
examination
of character.
morning.
Dr. Leroy M. Lee, who for 63 years has
1
For once at least the schedules are ad - been aft active member of tbe conference,
vantageous to us.
was granted a superannuated relation at
his own request. Dr. Lee, on retiring from
his active work, bade the conference fareGet up your Samples.*
well in a shott address. He concluded
Mr. D. L. Pool bos a letter from Atlanta, amidst sobs and tears on every hand.
Portsmouth was chosen as the place for
Qa., giving notice that the great Exhibi- holding
the next conference.
tion of Southern products, which has been
opened for more than a month will continue
Gen. Mahonh Interviewed.—General
open all through January, and possibly
and has friend, OapL H. H. RidFebruary. Contributions of specimens of Mabone
dleberger, were in New York Saturday.
different woods of this section, also miner- In an interview with a New York Times
als and Other products arc asked for to be reporter, Gen. Mnhone expressed the belief
sent to Atlanta, where they will be labeled that Capt Riddleberger wiil be elected as
and properly credited and exhibited. Mr. his colleague in the Senato, his only readjuster opponent being Capt. John 8. Wise,
Pool will furnish any information on the who, the General says, "will make a good
subject that persona may desire, in regard fight until he is beaten, and then gracefulto mode of shipment, Ac., or if notified at ly acquiesce in the result." The next
this place will send directions to any who thing the Legislature will do, Gen. Mabone
says, will be to pass the Riddleberger bill
may desire to send articles to the Exhibi- for tnosettlementofthe State debt; indeed,
tion.
n e m
he regards the bill as good as already passed, as the people, he says, unmistakably
Try the Royal Worcestershire Sauce. endorsed it at the late election Then the
You will use no other. Call at A> T. Wil- capitation tax is to be repealed, the judiciary reorganized by the election of readkins grocery, East-Market street.
juster Judges, and, says Gen. Mahone, ■'it's
our expectation that before spring the
Mr. Joseph Rudolph, brother of Mrs. Bourbon party of Virginia won't have a
Garfield, is in receipt of a check for $26,- leg to stand on." Gen. Mahone says be
000, being in part payment ot the life in- has no expectation ol going into President
surance held by the late President.
i Arthur's cabinet.

MI8GKLLA.N KOUH.
ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
tarx tocb rxoo hv CKnauiNo tour corn with
Young

America

Corn

and

Cob

Hills!

wa aarx tkb exclusive aaiNov fob kuckinqham cottntv fob these
Justly

C elebrated

Mills.

C»H sad exanalae tbem and got a, olraular.
C. A. SPRINKEL A CO.
HAY, STRAW AND

FODDER CUTTERS.

For sale bjr

A SPRINKEL A CO.
OXJ o-flLia- OHIT

A

GOOD

AXE

AND

HANDLE

JFor One I>olIai% at
10

a"'

O. A. SPRINKEL Sc CO .

I HAVE just RECEIVED XT second fall and winter sufflt of

IIISIISSES'iiCEiM
aUo s Om usortmrat of LADIES' AND MISSES' WALKING HATE. Being egaat tor
Mme DEMOREST'S PATTERNS
and baTinfr all the Utait styles, I will gise, fires of charge, to «ny one baying • hst for $1 00 end upwards, any
of the above patterns they may choose. Call to see the immense stock at greatly reduced prices at
Next door to Shacklett's Hardware Store.
I

AM

BACK

CHEAPEST

WITH

LOT

THE

OF

EVER BROGUHT TO

CLOAKS

TOWN

The Largest Stock of Cloaks in the Valley to select from. Pplendidtd Cloaks from ft to $3$. One huadred
to select from. We mean what we say. You that want to buy

AND XSPECILLT CLOAKS, ought to oall at the LA DIBS' BAZAAR end And oat prices {
Respectfully submitted.

ancL JSIQEl TIELZEl I^ITTJLjRI OKEA.IN"'!?
THE ORB AT GAS-LIGHT TO BE SEEN AT THE

<

BOSTON BOOT AND SHOEHOUSE
CALL AND BEE TBE
Large

Stock

ot

Boots

and

Shoes,
■w -..an

TO SUIT KVEllYJUOIFY.

i

HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
S. KtINGSTEIN._
SIBERT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND,
AGENT FOB THE LITtLB GIANT GAS MACHINE FOR BOOX1KSBAM OOONTV,

Railroad Train Changes.

Th« new Dry Goods Stor# is now open to the public for inspection. The
latest novelties in
Fall

and

Winter

Dress

Goods

has been received. Hamburg Edgings and Insertings, new style of Lac»
Collars, Ties, Ruchings, Ribbons, Table Damask in Turkey,
Red aud White. Special attention is called to our
Black

and

Colored

Cashmeres,

BLACK SILK, SATINS, VELVETEEN.
OPERA, WHITE,

RED AND

FANCY

ISllca. Olo^r©,

STRIPED

FLANNELS,

Oors^ts.

OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS
have been selected with great care. Ladies* Underwear in large variety.
A fine lino of
LADIES' MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HOSE
la solid colors, embroidered and striped.
White

and Gray

Blankets,

BLEACHED AND BROWN M'JSUNS, CANTON FLANNELS,
Cotton

Bats,

Threads

and Mg Silk,

Ladies' and Children's Vests, Shawls, and Comforts, Qermantown and
other Yarns, genuine QipUre and other Laces. In fact, we keep everything sold in a first-class Dry Goods Store.
All the above-mentioned goods have been selected with great care, and
were bought at bottom prices. The ladies of Harrisonburg and surrounding country are respectfully invited to call before tbey make their fall purchase, feeling satisfied that we can sell tbem goods cheaper than any other
bouse in the city.
Respectfully,
SOLE AOBNOV FOR THE OKLXBBATED
PERFUMED

VIENNA

KIP

GLOVES

Every pair ef Gloves U Warranted. Every pair is perfumed.. In 4 and 6 Button.
wpM Sm»

Mrs. BERTHA WISE,
Hmln St., One Door Norlh ol Ott'i Drue Stort, H.rrUouharx, Ti.

RAILROAD LINES.
AUGUST *. 1881.
CHESATEAKK ft OHIO RAIt.noAD.
Fuwrngor Train, run u follow.:
No. 3
K.. 1
WESTWARD.
MAIL. KXFHE88.

mSCELLANSOUS.
Old Commonweai.th.

1856. mxamlwhed 1H56.

Old Commonwealth
TnuitBDAY Mohnino, Nov. 24, 1881.

HARR1SONBURO. VA.
TiionsD.vv Monjiiso, Nov. 24, 18S1.
TI KMS OF HMlSCTll PTION !
TWO OOLL.AKH A YEAR; ONK DOLLAR FOR FIX
MONTE8—1M ADVANCE.
AnVEUTIStNG KATES:
1 Inrb, onn lii»o tut*
|1
1 •• fucb snbseouunf luiwrtlou,
A"
I •• three mmitlia
8M
1 •• six
JW
1 •• ono year
3 •• one year... v4
*0 uu
K\u\ IR 00 prr inch lor each addltloaal Inch per y-er.
n colnvib 1 year. (Jfc inched
$ 21 00 |
1 cnliimn.enn yonr...
100 00
C.VH1>8, >1.00 per line per year. ProfeMlouel Carun.
0 Itnee or leee, per yenr. fS-i'O*
BnntneM Kotlcee In I^oel.10 rente per line for each
Ineertlod.
M.OAI. ADVPmTI.SINO-ench aft Chancery Or(tera, Urilera o! Fubitcution. and other lopal rotlrea, not exocedlnu three inchea. So.00. nud the
attorney will he hold ioipon«ihlo for <he foo.
>11 advarliflng
adveriialng hllla due
ilue in advRUoo.
atlvftuoo. Yearly adveradvoftisrra dlftontlnnJng
tiarra
dlftr-mHimina »)«rore
»»«rore the oloae of th® year,
will be charaed trautiout rates.
flST trtdrpftft Ml tcttcra or other mal' matter to Th*
Old Commonwkai.tii. Harriaonhurif, Va.
[^ntoredat U|iLF^fc*0ifice at iliwplHouburp; Va., as
Rpoond elaal Jfinllcr. J
^
^

LUTHER H.8TT
DRUtittlST,
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDINO, MAID ST.
HAHRISONBURO, VA.
|) E8PECTFDIXT iMform. lb. pulillc.And.apTCUIl)
X\. til. MMIml urofoRHion, (bat hn bu lu «{or^
mil I. ron.tmiUy racelving large addition, to bl.
superior stock of
DRUBS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES.

fROH
|P
Itnrbed Wire for FencingExperience has demonstrated the prac

WWie Leal, Pamters" Colrrs. oils lor PamllBg
LunnioATnio akd Tanners'Oils,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES,
%
7
WIN DO IV GLASS,

_

Notfonn, Fnncy Articles Arc., Ac
I offer for ule i, Urge aud tv^i MVefltodKaMrtmonl
embrfcclng . varied stock, all ffarfantod of tbe bent
quality.
I am prepared to furniab physidsns and otbcrv
How Ruin and IlaU are Formed.
wllbarUcloeln my line at at reasonable rates aa any
othof ostahllshment in the Valley.
Siwclal attention paid to tbe oompoundlng of Pby.
When the particles of water or ice which eleians'
Prescriptions.
Public patronage rospootfully solicited.
cqnatitutc a cloud or fog are all of the
oct7
L. H. OTT.
game size, and the air in wh'ch they are
sustained is at jest or is moving in ope IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST
direction, then these particles can have no
motion relative to each other. The weight
of the particles will cause them to decend
through the air witli velocities which depend on their diameters, and, since thcynre all of the same size, they will mov
wjth the same velocity. Under there circumstances, therefore, the particles will not
traverse the spaces which seperato tlieui,
aud there can be no nggifcgntion so nfl to
form rain drops or hail stone. If, however,
sohie of the particles of the cl6ud or fog
attain'a larger size rhan omCTs, tfensirAVilU
dccend faster than tlie other and will con
scquently overtake those immediately beneath them { with these they may combino
so as "to form still larger particles wliich
will move with greater velocity, and more
qtrckly overtake the particles in front oi
them, and will incrpase in rate as they adjl
to their size. Under such circumstances,
thcrelbrc, the clond will be converted into
ri^in or hail, acoording as the particles
wei-e r.c or water; The size of the drops i
from such a cloud would depend simply
on the quantity of water snspeiklcd in the
space swept through by the drop in its decent, that is to say, on the density aud
thickness of the cloud below the point
Jflllj
from which the drop skaftcd..-This is the
fex
actual way in which raindrops and baildrops arc formed.
(Torre Hento S&turney E -nnina Mnu ]
Mr. George Knoehr after having tried
ail remedies recommended to him for rheumatism, received no relief until he tried
the St. Jacobs Oil, the first application of
which gave him relief, and the continued |
use cured him.

the ground, and running a gtroug pole from
the notch to the foot of the second post,
whore it ia fitted to rest firmly, and it ia
supported about three inchea above the
ground by moAna of a Short: block driven
down beside the fence post. The method
of bracing should bo repeated once in forty
rods. A faulty construction would be to
cut tbe notch in the starting post four feet
from the ground, make the brace shorter,
and allow the lower end to rest upon the
ground; for the moment the wire ia tightened upon the fence, tbe short brace acts as
a fulcrum to lift the initial post. When
the posts arc sot a wire ia wrapped firmly
around the first ppat, four feet and two
inchea from the ground ; then the coil ia
unrolled forty rods and the wire drawn
tight by means of a set of small pulleys
with grapples. After this wire has been
securely stapled, n second is similarly fastened one foot below it, and a third and
respective wires; the ground space is fourteen inches. Fottr wires thus arranged
make a perfect cattle fence. For horses
the lower wire should be without barbs to
prevent cutting the knee, and a fifth wire
should be placed upon the. posts five feet
from the ground.—Prof. S. A. Knapp, in
American Aqricultxirist for Nmcmber.

P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of Diving*. ,, |ii,pi>ii i
toil Ploiva, llill-alds
Straw Onttera, Oaiie-Ylll", R >ad'S<:rapur,, Horae-powur ami ThPiwber r.e-fla i.ARinr,"
paira, Iron KctU.a, Pollabud
Boxcp. Ulrbulnr S»w-Milla, Corn and Plaalar Oniabora,
fire Qralea. Andlrona, Jte. Alao. aaupurior article o(
Tliliikble Sktlna, aud all kinda of HILL GEAR.
INC. kc. nrVluUhlng of every dcacripllon,
done promptly, at roaaoimhle prlrea. Addrcae,
iau fl'Sl
P. Bt'ADLEy. MnnisOEbiUK.Va.
Coal, Wood. Lumber,
LATHES ANI) SAND.
For ar,y of tho zbove articled oili upon H. COOK1?
1
LIVEEY.—Mv Livery Stable is iu fall ooorotion.
Horses, Buggiew. Carriages and V birk-e far hire,
flail at my Biahlos iu rear of 8. H. MoffoU & Co., on
Klizabeth Street.
oct27-tf
H. COOKE PANKEY.
"
-Tl OVA- LWorcestershiv© Sauce!
A dniicloua relialt fop CUopa, Stealta. Cutleta, Roaat
aud Cold Meata. Rial-. Game Oyatepa, Sottpa. On,vU-a, etc. Bottled Bom the wood, flve year. old.
TOta tmperior eauc. ia wade Irom lb« orix mi Royal
Euxliah roclpe, frou, pure apiuoa, and Rlvea a v.-ry
ple.aant. iDvixoraUbx tone to Iba appetito, abd is
warranted to improve witli age and keep in any oil'"tiidd bottied. In oast's. Two alaea of bottlea. Sold
wliolesale only by WM. CRAVV8HAW & CO..
9»*J D St.. N. W.. WA8mN(m>N. I>. O.. or,
ooliO-tl ' 120 W. Fuytftlo at., iialtiiuore, MJ,

A LARGE STOCK OF
IRON, NAILS, GLASS,
CARRIAGE and BI1ILDSRS' HARDWARE.
A.11 Sizes of
Cook and Heating Stoves
AT LOWEST CASH miCES.
J. WILTON.
numisoNBunr,. va.
CHEAP.
If ;pn want to buy the host KUOGY,
CAUUIAGK or SPRING WAGON to
be bad for the money, send for our new
Price List with spceinl iudiicejnents.
Free to all who will take tho trouble
to write for It.
Address,
CLICK & BHIiLEH,
BridKewator, Va,
i
i Lx~d~
^v..
• ..
H. ROSENHEIM,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
PBOPI1IKTOR OP
k, , }
SPEINGDALE PUKE EYE WHISKEY,
No. 378 W. Bolto. St., between Eutaw and Paca,
BALTIMORE.: CJ T T
This celebrated brand of 8PINQDAT.E WHISKEY
is f.-r sale by John Kaviuiaugh and Lamb Brothers, in
IlarrisoiibUi'g, Va.
oct20-6ui

A TRUE TONIC

^ ^

A PERFECT ftTPFNBTHENER.A SURE REVIVER
IRON BITTERS are highly rocoraraeodod for all diseases requiring a certain aud efficient toulc} specially /ndtjesfttWi,
miMnl Fevert, fVanllfAppelile. Ia>m SlrenytA,
of Dneryy^. ^nridtee
the WortH| Btren^tbona the nmsclee, and giteanew Hlb to the nerree. They >ct
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing al 1 dysnepUc eynt^oma, with
as Tatting the Food, BdcMng, Heal in the. SumuicX rfrarfMtrn.do. The Ollly
Iron Pi-iqinmtlon tliat will not lilockcn tho teeth or Kivr
hcadarhc. Sold by all druggists. Write for tho A B C Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—eeiU free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
j- ..

«

Pianos and Organs

Two old ladies, evidently from out of
town, were walking along the street ono
day last week, when one of them discovered a bunch of bananas. Btopping to
look at them, she adjusted her glasses and
exclaimed': "Well, I do declare, if them
ain't bljfgef string beans then I ever saw
in my lite." ,
"What every one says must bo true,"
that "D-. Sailers' Cough Syrup" has no
equal for coughs and colds. Try it. Price
25 cents.
,
t.
'
—— —.
When a woman is frightened at night,she
pulls the bed-cover over her head, says
she is scared, and goes to sloop ; But with
a man it is different. Ho says he is not
afraid, pushes the cover down, aud lies
tremblingly awake for-two or three hours,
straining his ears at every sound.—Oil City
Derrick.
- ■
—
A professional beauty, though two words,
is really only one silly belle.
THE
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Duo Hunttugtou
M. A C. A 8. V. ROUTJfi.
Lvc Cincinnati...;....... ...i
Lve Cclurabu®
Lv® ClVllIlcotho..... .v..I. .ks*
Lve Ashland, Ky.......
Dnci Huntlngfton....#
cTUii. K'Y.
Lve Huntlngton......^.
Due Hlnton..,.
Duo Whlto Sulphur...
Due Stauntoh.
Duo Wnyncsburo
Due L>nchburg June.
Du® CharlottesTille...
Due Gordonsvillo
Duo lltcbmond........
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TO THE PUBLIC!

iKlDNEY-WORt
DOES

WIIV9
WONDERFUL
111 J
CURES!
mammm
Remnse it acts on the IilVRK, BOWELS
SHd KIDNEYS at the aan»® time.
Because it oloanseo the system of the poisonous humors that devolope iu Kidney and Urinary Dlseaaea, Biliousness, Jaundice, Const!.
XMitiou, Piles, op In BheuniatiBui, Neuralgia,
Nervous Diiordors and Female Complaints.
BSE WHAT PBOPLB BAT ;
Enprono
B. Btoric, of Jnnotlon
Kansas,
says,
Kiilney-Wortoiired
Jilm afterCity,
regular
Fhysicione had been trying for four years.
Mrs. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, nays
her
hoy vranand
given
dieofbytorwai
fourdsprominent
nliyaiolana
thatnnhotowas
cured by
Kldney-WorL
M.
M.
D.
Goodwin,
nn
editor
In
Obardon,
Ohio,
says bo was not oxnectcd to live, being liloateu
beyond belief, but Klduoy-Wort cured mm."
Anna L. yeai-ssuirering
Jarrett of flonth Balem,
N. troubles
Y., Bay®
tbatBOveu
kidney
and
other oompUcatiouH wasfrom
ended
by the
use of
Kidney-Wort.
John I). Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., snffered
for years
from"barrels
liver andofkidney
and
after
taking
other troubles
medicines,"
Kidney-Wore
made blm well.
Michaeleight
Bllchael
Gotoyears
of with
Montgomery
Center,
Cent Vt..
suffered
kidney dlfllca
euffer6d
elglittoyeawfvmh
dlfflcalty
and
was unable
work. Kidney-wort
mad® him
ma
" well as ever."
KIDNEY-WORT
PERMANEMTLV CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.
It is put up In Dry Vercfcable Form In
tin
cans, one package
of whichForm,
uiakeasix
of
medicine.
Also in Liquid
venrquarts
Ooneentrated,
pore it. for those that cannot readily protar It aeti with equal efficiency In eilhtr form.
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, #1.00
WELLS, UIC1IAUDSOX A Co., Prop's,
(Will send tho dry post-paid.) Bl'RLlNCTOS, 7T,

It MONROE TAYLOR
ESTABLISHED 1344,

NEW YORK, 1882.

3|1HE SON for 1889 will maku Its flfloeDtb anuusl
L revolutipp uu.ier the preoeht management,
iuing, aa always, for all, big and litle, mean and
Bmcioua, contented and unhappy. Republican and
Democratic, depraved and virtuous, lutelligent and
obtuse. The Sum's light Is for mankind and womankind of every port; but Its genial warmth it for the
good, wbMe it pours hot discornfort on tho blistering
backs of the persistently wicked.
The Son ol 1968 waa a nowapnper of a new kind.
^v discarded many of th4 forms, and a multitude of
the auperfluous words aud phrases of ancient journslisiu. It undertook to report in a fresh, aucciuut, nncouventionul way all the news of the world omitting
TO TOBACCO PLANTEES.
no event of hnmsn interest, and ooimnenllng upon
affiure wit^ the fearleseuo®® of absolute indwpeudeuco. The success of lldp experiment was the suocess of The SpN. It effected a permanent chanRO in
As I am about going into tbe mannfacture of
the style of American newspapers. Every important
established in this country in the doaou
1 r
Sm-olsLlxxg J?olo£tooo. Journal
years past has been moddled alter The Sun. Every
Important
joumal already exieting has been modified
I wiah to puycbaso a lot of Drlgbl YellowT»eal Tobwo and bettered
by the force of The Sun's example.
o. Bring .ample. tx> tne at Uarrieonburp.
Vs.
Th.
The
Sun
of 1889 will bo the a itne outspoken, truth*. A. HELLER.
bishent cMb prio. paid,
telling,
and
interesting
newspaper.
ougll-tl
By a liberal use of tho means which an abundant
prosperity affords, wo shall make it bettor than ever
before.
A. I.A.XIOE ©TOCK. OB"
We shall print all tbe news, putting It Into readable
shape, and measuring Its Importnnce, not by tbe tr»diliopal yarustlck. but by Its real interest to the peoFall and Winier Goods ple. Difttanoc from Printing House Square is not thp
first oonsidoration with The Sum. Whenever snyIS TO DASiJ AT "
thiiitf baupens worth reporting we get tho particulars
whether it h ipnens In Brooklyn or in Bokhara.
In politics we have decided oplnlonft; and are acto express them in laugu ge that can be
THE VARIETY STORE. customrd
understood. We say whst wo think about men and
K events. 1 hat habit is the only secret* of The Sun's
PI.EASE GALL AND SEE THEM,
political conrse.
The Weekuy Suif gatbenfiuto eight pagen the l»e«t
matter of tho seven daily iisuea. An Agricultural
ooiao
HBKRY SHACRLETT.
Department of unequalled merit, full market reports,
domestic intelligence compteto The Weekly Fum,
YES, I HAVE MOV.ED .
and make it tho best newspaper lor the farmer's
household that was ever printed.
Who does not know aiid read and like The Soitdat
1 breathe froo aud feel at ease in niv new beadqnar- Sun,
number of which la a Galcouda of intertars. No. » Eaat Market alreet, llarrlaoaburg. 1 ran eatingeach
literature, with the best poetry of the da»,
now abnw yon tlie flnoat nsaortmeut of Sewing Ma- prose every
lino worth reading, news, humor—matohinta
In tile Valley;
aud every
thingfrom
yon a want
enonph to fill a good-slsed book, and inftuifcoly
at the bullom
llgnrea.any
for oaab.
People
dla- ter
more
varied
and entertaining than any book, big or
ianre ran aave money by ordering from me. P.very- little?
thiug guaranteed to bo aa leprearnted. No nB* to
If
our
ides
what a newspaper ehonld be pioases
ran lu ordering from me. Call aud aoe ft r ynnraelvea. yon, send for of
The Sum.
If yon can do better alter looking over my stock and
Our
terms
are
as
follows:
prirea, you onght to do ao; "tliat'r bttalneaa."
For the daily Sum, a four page Sheet of twenty* eepl
GEO. O, CONRAD.
eight colnmnfi. the price by mail, post paid, 1*66
cents a mouth, or $0.69 a year; or, including the
paper, an eight page sheet of fifty six colViolin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. Sunday
umna, the price Is 66 cents a month, or $7.70 a year,
postage paid.
I have Just received a aylauditLasaortmexit of VtoTbe Sunday edition of Tbe Sum ia also inrnished
In, Guitar aud Banjo Strings, whiuh I am selling at seperstoly at Jl.CO a year, postage paid.
reduced prices. My stock embi aces tbe venr bebl.
The price of Thb Wkelt Sum, eight pages, flftr-eix
For sale at
AVIS* DRUG STORE.
columns isia $1 .a year,
colnmna
var, posiage
postage psi
pai 1. For clubs
olnba of ten
sending
$10 wo
we will send
aeudlug {10
aeud an extra copy free.
And BIORPIIIA Habit
Address
I. W. ENGLAND,
ourud iu 10 to 30 days. Ten
nov.
Publisher of Tub Son New York City.
years established; cured.*
Wrii®
statiui'
o«Be,D».AlAPKii,
BLACK UUAUGUT, the (Iraki Liver Med cine,'
OPIUM
oct20
Ori'b DRUG STORE.

•t.iintt.i..

EASTWARD.

A Pound op Eggs.—Shall eggs1 be sold
by number or by a pound ? is the momentous question that is said to be agitating
several Parisian scientists. It has been
learned that the average weight of twenty
eggs laid by fowls of d iffciant breeds is two
and one-eighth pounds. The breeds that
lay the largest-eggs, averaging seven to the
pound, are Black Spanish, Houduns, La
Fleches, and Creve-Coeurs. Eggs of medium size and weight, averaging eight or
nine to the pound, are laid by Leghorns,
Cochins, Brahmas, Polands, Dorkins,Games
and Sultans. Hamburgs lay about ten

PATENTS
obtained, and all businpsB in the U. S. Pab nt OHlco,
or iu the Courts attended to for a Modera.!® Ff.c,
Wo nro onpositb the U. H. Patent Olftce, engaged in
Putent Rusl hckh F.xolusi-vely. and can obtain patcutB iu leas limn tluiu thote rcmot® irora
\Vu8biuyt«m.
When model or drawing is sent we ndviae as to pateuUibllily tree of chavoa, and wo make no Churg®
Unlc-t* w® Oljtnfu «. I'm®nt
We refer, h ro, to the Poat Master, the Supt. of tho
In India, according to the census just Money
Ordo • Dlv., and to oificials of the U. H. Psteut
Oftice.
For circular, advice, terms ami reference to
completed, there are fiye millions more woactual cli. nU in your own slate, or county, ndrtrees
men than men.
C A SNOW k. CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Wusliiuion. D. 0.
ocl2U-3m
intticato billiousness or deranged kidaoys
do not fail to procure it and use faithfully.
THE CENTURY MAGAZINE,
In liquid or dry form it is sold by all drug(Soribner's Monthly,)
Hardware andStoves gists—Salt Lake City Tribune.
I
j-on 'j'ni: comin'G- "VEA-ii.

WITH the November number befran the Now eerie under the title oi Tub Ckstuux Magazine, vrUiCh will be. lu luct, a uow, oalurged and im)> rovod Senbner. The page ife aoraovrhat longer arul
wider, udmlttlng ^Ictma of a larger eize. and increaeing the reading mailer about fourtecu additional
pages.
The following is a Hiiramary of the leading featnroB
of ibo new PftrieB for the yesn
A new Novel by Mrs. Burnett, (author of That
Lass u' Lotrrio'ft, eta.l, eutitled lUvou^b One Adtuluidtrntion, a fltory of Washington Life,
studies of the JUoaiaiaua Cre-dQB, by Geo. W. Cable#
auihor of The GraudlnHimeH, etc. A st-rieR of lllUHtrated pipers on the traditions and romance of Creole life ia LouiftUiift.
A Novol by W. D lTowe!o. (author of a Chance Acquamtunco. etc.). dealing with characteristic features
01 /.mcricau life.
Ancient aud Modern Sculpture—A Hiatory of Ansent Sculpture, by Mis. i.ocy M. Mitchell, to contaiu tlie fluoHt series of engraviuga yet publiwhwl of
the maBterplecea of sciilpt^re. There will also he
tupeTsr (»n l.ivfng KnguKti Hculptora',- on the
Younger SculptorH of Anmrica, fully illustrated.
The Opera in Now York, by Richard Grant White.
A popular »nd valuable series, to bo illustrated with
woiujerful cuxnpletoiu sa and beauty.
Architecture and Decoration lu America will be
trailed in a wav to iiitpresl both howsehfUd'-r and
houflevvife; with many practical•« well «f beautiful
ij'ustralions trom recent dosigus.
Ifcdlresentaiivh m* u aed Women of the 191b Cennry. Biographical ski tcbea. acwmpanled by jportrdts ot Geo. Kliott. Robert Browning. Rev. TieiVericli W. KebevtHohfhc the late l>oau HUidajd. Matthew
Arnold, Ohrlatina Rossettl. and Cardinal Newman,
aud of the younger American authors. Wm Lb llow•llfi Henry James Jr., and George W. Cable.
Been* s of Tbackeray's, Hawthorne's and George
KBiott'n Novels. Succeeding the ihustrated series on
th ' scenes of Dickens' novels.
The Reform of lbs Civil Service. Ariangementft
have been made for a series of able papers on this
pressing political question.
j
Poetry and Poets in America. There win bo studies of Longfellow, Whiltier, Kmorsou, Lowell and
others, by A, C. Skednuiu.
>
'
Htories, Bkelches aud Fssays may l>o expected from
Charles Dqdley Warner. W. P ilowellB. Mark Twain,
Toward Eggleaton. Htury James. Jr., John Mnlf,
Mi">» Gordon Camming. "H. H." Oao. W. Cable, Joel
Chan Her Harris. A. C. Redwood, F. D. Millet, Noah
lirooke, Frank R. Stockton. Cunstsuoe P. Woolson,
H. H. Boycson. Albert Htiokm»y. Wjtfhinglon Gladden, John Burroughs, Parke Godwin. Thomas Sal*
vial. Henry King, Ern st lugersoll, E, L. Godkln, E.
B Wafthbumo. and many others.
One or two papers on The Adventure« of the Tile
Club, ar d an original Life of Bewick, ths engraver,
by Austin Doha m, arc among other fcaliirea to be
later «nnouncod.
The Editorial Department throughout will be unusiially complete, and The World's Work will bo con■idorably enfnrped.
The price of The Centurt Maoaz nb will remain
at $1.09 per vcar'35 coutft a number). The portrait
(size 31*27) of t»» late Dr. Holland, Issued Just bef »i o bis death, photographed from a Ufa aixed drawlug by Wyatt Rxton. will posscfts a new Interest to
the rcvlors of this magazine. 11 is offered at SG OO
retail, or fcogethci with The CentohT Maoazikk for
$r. 51) Subscriptions artf takou by the publishers,
and by booU-sellers and news-dBalers
everywhere.
THE CENTURY
CO..
n.jvlO
Union Square, New York.
IIAUIUSUNUVUU 1UUN FOU lYIJIl Y.
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Lve ftlchmohd ..••..•...I 8 00 em 10 00 p m
in 1 20 a m
Due Gordontville
11I 00 a m
|0 am
a m 9 99 am
Du* OliarldtUsvllle.liLi KO
Due Lyuchburg June
11II RR a m 9 25 am
Due Wavuaabor->
1140pm
40 p m 4 10 a m
Pn® SUiiiuton
9 90 pro 440 am
Du* WUliamaon's
ROOpm
509 pro 7 80 a m
5'J p m 9 30 am
Due White Hulpbar
6 BJ
Due, Hioton....
10 18 p m U 30 am
Pn® Hnntlngton
f 00 a ro 6 00 pm
LKXlNGiON DIVISION.
Lvo HiiutlngUm.*...
6 10 am 606 pm
Dun Ashlaud
6 46 am 650 pm
Duo Cbllllcokbe
10 00 a iu
Duo Giuclnnatl
6 10 p
DueCfilnnibus O.19 46 p m
O., B 8. fc F. F. Hl'rsLve Hantlbgfon..^...
Duo Portamoutb
DueMaysvlIle
Due Ciuoiritoati
No. 1 MAIL—Runs dally except Sunday from
Richmond to Hantingtbn; dailV, WTIKatnsuu*® to
HuuUngton; connects at lyuchburg Junction for
Lyuchburg, Thiuville and Bristol; at Hnntlngton
with steamers for Cincinnati; and at A®hlalid, Ky.,
With all mil for Cincinnati and the West.
No. 8 EXI'REBS.—Rums daily from Rlcbmoud to
nuntlngtou: connects at Lyuchburg JuuctloB for
Lyoehburg and Waahington.
'i
No. 6 ACCOM.<-rLeaves Richmond daily except
Sunday at 3 39 p. m,, and arrive® OharlotteBvillc 7 45
p. m.
No 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves Cannelton a 6.46 a. m.
daily except Sunday, and arrives iiimtiugtou lO.to a.
m.
No. 9 WHITE BULPpUK EXPRESS—teavc®
Lyncbbulrg Junction daily'excoptffuiiclay at2.f»0 p.m.;
Waynesboro 4.00 p. m., and Arrives at White ilnlphur
at 8.00 p. m.
LexingtonrDlrlsion Trains run dally.
C., 13. S. & P. P. STEAMERS leave Hnntliigbon
daily.

MISCELLANEOUS.

7 have just returnrA from, the North where T
purchased /W>ik first tiands at lowed cash prices,
the finest assortmetft. of Jcwelrri ever offered in the
Vdllet/. Mil stock comprises AMERICAN WATCHES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
Chatns of latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle.men; Beautiful and unique Jinger rings with latest
styles of engagement and Wh.DDING RtNGS;
lira eel els, Breastpins and Ear-rings «n all the popular styles. I have, also laid in a large assortment
of CLOCKS of superior mnniifactnre.
Those who confemplgte IfOLWA V pur chases wfli
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of
goods from which'to select. I will purchase additional new goods before the Hhlidnys arrive; but
the present assortment and prices cannot be tmprovtdunon.
W If. RITENOUR.

liiiiilK

i
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HEWRIGHBUOD!
Paraona* Purgativn JHMla muko New Rfch
Blood, and will completely change tho .W00*1 iQ
llioenHresystem in three ironths. Anr person
who xrTU take 1 pill each night from 1 to Ifiweoka
may bo re*itorcd to sound henlth, l( such a thing
be possible. Sent br mall tor 8 letter stamps.
JT. 8. JOH.VROJV CO,, Jtostou, Mass.,
formerXy Jiangor, sTe,
AGlkraWAHfEfffSM
HEEL, emdiTOE complete. In
M minute, II will alw knit a great variety of faneyvrorkfor
which
there latoalways
,.h,^
for flrrular and terms
the " reaJy Knitting
BfadOne Co.. 409 WMhingum fc»L. Boston. Moaa.
VIOLIN OUTFITS
Comilitia* ot Tiolla. Box, Baw
d Taaehtr, aent to aar part or
I l llitii u th.
Baited
Statea
nn 1 to
8 day a'trial
—fP- -1
before baring.

iiMi

1883.
V'
PAUL C. BOWMAN,
Carriage Maker,
llIlir»ai3WA.XJEK, VA.,
Makra to order
Rockswaya, 3ugcieu. and Spring
WtffOn®. Special
Wsgon®.
sttmiinn given to
PAINTING AND
TRIMMING both
New end Secondhand work.
f Thsuklng yon
or past favors, b®
opes to merit a
eaaonable shore
mrnmm

113 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
Are purer, better, stronger, and longer
lenown in the market than any other article
of the kind. Are always sure and reliable,
and never fail to insure the best results
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and
give it a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed at
no pay.
ocW7-4m'

RKID'S NATIONAL HOTKL, 8. E. Corner
Hulllday and Fayette blieuts. Baltinmre. Md,
Ou the European and American plan. Lunchrooms,
17 and 19 N. Hollldny Streut. /.merfcan plan, $1.60
per day; Europeua plan—rooms 50 and 75o per night,
$1 to and up per week. Always open.
sepl'Sm.
W. VV. REID, Proprietor.
fl OWARD HOUSK.

The CMldren's Magazine of Aierica
ST. NICHOLAS.
THIS illustrated magazine for young folks kaa now
attained a circulation larger, probably, than that
of any other monthly magazine of its class. It baa
been called **n marvel of perfection, both as regarde
its literary excellence and its artistic merit." It wm®
the first to give to boysanh girls tbe very beet Illustrations that could be had, and has earned tbeDaae
of "The Children's Art Magazine."
The greatest living writers of Europe and Amerioa
are among its distinguished contributors: Gbarle®
Dudley Warner, Honry W. Longfellow, John d.
Whiltier, H. H. Boyesou, Saxe Holm, Bret Hart®,
Gail Hamilton, Thomas Hughes, Louisa M. Alcott,
Donald G. Mitchell. Harriot Preaeott Spofford, JBIlxobctb Stuart Phelps, George MaoDonald, Washington
Gladden, the Ooodale Sisters, Alfred Tennyson. John
Huy.Clarence Cook.Kosaiter Johnson, Snson Coolidg®,
Kdward Eggleston, Prof R. A. Proctor, Ghrlfttina G,
Rossetti, Jdrs. A. D. T. Whitney. Frances Hodgson
Burnett, Co'.Ift Thoxter. Marlon Garland, T. W. HlgginHon. Lucy Larcum, Noali Brooks, Author of "Alice
iu Wonderland," Mrs. Oliphaut, T. R. Aldricb, and
hundredft of others.
what cnoland says or it:
London Dally News;—"We wish we could "point
out Its equal in our own periodical literature."
The Spectator:—"It Is the best of oil children's
magazine's."
Literary World:—"There la no magaalne for the
young that can be said to equal It," etc., eto.
DBILLIAMT FEATUHES OF THE COMIMO TKAB:
The ninth volume, which begins with tbe November. IBbl, number, will contain a new serial storyt
by Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, editor of St. Nicholas,
aulhpr ol "Hans Briuker, or the Silver Skates," etc.,
etc. A second serial story, full of lively incidenl,
"The Hoosier 3chool-Boy," by Kdward Eggleaton,
author of "The Hoosier School-mftster," etc. A single article of milversdl Interest: '•How Children
Should Learp Music," by Richard Wagner, the eminent composer. Two other serials, ono dealing with
campalun life in the late war, and the other with girl
and boy life in tho 13th Century. Plays for Home
and School, Embroidery for Girls. Amateur Nowspiw
pors, Illustrated Practical aud Descriptive Papers,
Artlclea on Spans, and the Treasure-box of Literature will bu among the features of this great volnme.
An imroeuse edition will be printed of the Chiiafcmns Number, which will be ready about Decemb®r 1,
Price, |3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. Snbscrlptions taken and magsziueB sold by book sellers and
news dealers everywhere, or the pnbliahers.
THE CENTURY CO.,
novlO
Union Square, New York.

JOHN S. LEWIS,
DEAL KB IM
0I!OCEBIES, SUSS AND CHIMWARE,
JWooReiiware,
SEEDS. VEGETABLES, AND TABLE (SCl'PLIEa
Hae removed from Bank Row to ths Wellman Building. oaposlte J. L. Avta' drug atom, where he la ready
with a freah and fullatuck to wait upon the public.
Will be pleaaed to receive yonr patronage. Tertna
oaah; good, low down lu price; atsuk foil and oomplete, and euatomera invited to call
Reepeoifully,
marS
JOHN S. LEWIS.
Dr.D.A. BUCHER,

MJ®™
UllIlXiKWATKK, VA.

Artificial teeth {IS a plate. Gold filling. {1 50.
Gold and TIatina Alloy fillings 75 cents. Ettracllug .
speoirtlty.
-e»
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
Ian 90
Alex. J. WedLderlmrn
UENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Tlolln
vfBN
Outnt.
No. 8. OAMDEN ST.. BALTIMORE.
at
$8.50.niastraud
$7, $1$,36 Apan$88
Btoh-of. VIoHm, ObJUi*, Don
B^atlfDl
Calalofut
Sell.
Produce
ove-y descriplou, Fowls, etc., on
loa CoratU Flulei StrlBKt all kind*, rilCli.
Hartnoakai,Mall
OrianOtAen
A®cofa Oommisaion. .adofbuy.
all artUle. wanted by persona
few
oat of tbe city, making prompt roturua to all ens.
Salfclll
c! W. STORK. » C»l»l »l. Swtw. Mm.
totnera.
Mannfacturos tbe oalebrated "C(>rea" Fertilizer,
(bCC a week in your own town. Terms and tftoutO and dealer in Fortiltzor. and Agricultural ImploipuQ free. Adams U. llauxti A Co., Portland, Me meats.
doa-tl

Harper's

Young

People!

AN ILLDSTEATED WEEKLY—16 PAGES,
SBI1TED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM SIX TO
SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.
Vol. HI. commences NoTcmber 1, 1881,
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
Tov: Youmo Pkoplk has been from the first nocessful beyond anticipation .—A Y. Evening Post.
It has a distinct purpose to wbiuh it steadily adheres—that, namely, of aiipplauting the vioiona papers for th' young with a paper more attractive, a®
well as more wholesome. —Boston Journal.
For neatness, elegance of engraving, aud content®
generally, it is uunurpaeked by any publieatien oi th®
kind yet brought to our notioe.—Piitsburg Gazette.
Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not only
by the children, but also by parents who are anxious
Christian Advocate, Buffalo, N. Y.
A weekly, paper for children which parents need
not fear to let their children read at the family fireside.—/7arf/ord Daily Times,
Just the paper to take the eye and secure the attention of boy a and girls.—Springfield Union,
TERMS :
HARPER'S KOITNO PKOPl^Kl , *,
Per Year, Posture Prepaid, f *
Single Nr mdkrs Four Cents each.
oouvexilt
The Bound volume for 1881 will bo ready early In
other bu
November. Price $3 00; postage prepaid. Cover for
Young People for 1881, ?B cents; postage, 18.cent®
IN Ei
additional.
The to
Remlttiinces ehouTd be made by Post Office Money
town am
Order ar Draft, to avoid chance of loaa.
ployed.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement wtihout the express order of HAitrsa & Bkutheas.
A BA1
Addresss
HARPER h BROTHER,
LIOTl£:i^
oct97
New York.
WHSrOHKSTSK., VA.
WORTH SEEING.
F, P. WHEAT, Proprietor.
The large etock of SeWing Machines that GEO. O.
CONUAD has on hand ia rather a curiosity iu this seoUoo. He has a large number of different makes and
This, the Iieediug Hotel In tb«a city, has obsnged different
of the same make, ranging in prlooi
hands and been leased for a term of years, and hue from $25 styles
to |4&( for now machineB, and from $9.60 to
been thoroughly renovated ana refurnished, is con- $23 for second-hand
You need not go
venienUy located on Market street aeur the Depot, elauwhere to buy what ruaotaines.
you want, for he has almost
Exprens and Telegraph offices.
anything
you
call
for
in
Sowing
Machines
and AttachThe rooms will be tound clean and oomfortable, the ments. he also keeps ou hand a considerable
supply
tablo supplied with the best the markets afford; po- of
pans
for
repairing
tho
various
machines
use.
lite aud accommodating employees in every depart- Yon can ere different Kinds ot machines side byInaid®,
ment.
where
you
can
compare
their
mechanism
and
teat
Tbe Bar will be stocked with the finest brands of
qualities under the moat favorable clrcumatanImported and Domestic Wine®, Liquors and Cigar®- their
oea.'
He
always
sell®
at
bottom
figures
for
0Mh.
Gall
Special facilitioa for Commercial TrsveHra Accom- and be convinced, and save your monet.
modating terms to weekly and monthly boarders.
eepl
oct27
£. F. HUNDLlfiY, Manager.
NEW FIRM,
DRY SIZED KALSOMIKE TJAVING TAKEN CHARGE OF THE RQQM
JIJI Juat vacated and formerly occupied by Pi»o.
AND PRESCGE PAINTS.
O'Duunell. we have on hand one o! the beat a®sortof Liquors to bo found In the Valley. Persona
Tble Kalsomiuo Is warranted to keep for yeara. inents
anything In our line will do well to call upon
without change in color or quality. Tbcy are prepared wishing
us before buying elsewhere. In oddllion to Liquor®,
from the
wo offer the best grades of Tobacco and Ctkor® to be
in this market. AH we ask is a trial call, and
Finest Select Materials. had
guarantee satlBfactiou.
satlsfactiuu. Respeotfully,
Respectfully,
J. LAMB.
All of tho iugrediente are thoroughly incorporated,
may5
PATRICK LAMB, Manager.
simply requiring to be mixed with water t«> fit them
for use. They con be applied with the grratest eoae
POUNDS LONG PBIfiUSR FQK
aud facility, aud when dry will prerent a smooth survF SALE. In cases and tied up- Good orface which will not rub or scale from tlie wall. We der, with
italic. 18 cents per pound. Cases $! per
have sixteen different colors of this Kalsomine, and pair—four
pairs. Address
THIS OFFICE.
would atU but a trial to be convinced of the above.
We also have
/"kTT, THE DRUGGIST. HAS THE BEST FIVE
CENT CIGAR IN TOWN. CALL AND TRY
THE PURE WHITE. THEM.
IgyCall or send for a sample card, at.
fa. H. UTT'8 Dritg Store.
fals
4*y Stiksom
home. &Samples
worth $6Maine,
free.
Hairieunburg, Va.
$3 tfi
11 (tjOnp®*"
tPallAddresB
Co., Portland,

«
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